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Where You Read It First

Report examines past incidents
involving Theta Delta Chi, Psi U
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The former Psi Upsilon fraternity house on College Ave., with the
sprav-minted car that caused much ire in the Tufts community.
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by STEPHEN ARIIUTHNoT
Ihily Editorial R o e d

more Senator David Brinkcr.
Ravitzsaid Brinkcr. ameinber
of Alpha Epsilon Pi. consulted
Directorof Inst itulional Research
Dawn Tcrkla in an attempt to
cnsurc the neutrality of 1he question and avoid any lorin of bias in
the poll’s wording. Ravitz also
sttcsscd that the two senators
11iitt1ning each polling station will
be individuals with divergent
opinions on the issue. He said this
was merely a precaution to prevent the possibility that “people
m:inning the tablesmight cncourage their friends to vote.” thereby
introducingit form ofhias into the
results.
Ravilz also offered another
rcason lor having senators on

I n prcpauation lor the upcoming liiculty volc on Tufts’ Greek
system, the Tufts Community
LJnion Scnittc will survey students
on their opinions regarding ihc
volc ;is well as hold its weekly
Sunday mccting.Thc tncctinp will
take place in the Ciuinichael Hall
loungc.
I n atdditioti, a 42-paigc resohtion introduced;it Sunday‘smccting conccniing the Greek system
will hc voted on at next Sunday’s
meeting.
According to TCU President
Randy Ritvitx. the Scnalc survey
will be conducted Wednesday;uid
students will hc pollccl as they
cntcr dining halls. The survey effort is king coordinated by sopho- see SENATE, page 9

d i sl u rbancc. scvcn st udcn t s. fi vc
o f whom lived i n the fr:itcrnity
house, wcrc jailed overnight.
Theta Dcltii Chi’s past is also
nicntioncd i n the rep~rtciting the
prcscntation of a potiiogr;tphic
film during their 19x3 rush pcriod. and the violation the
University’s dry rush policy in
and Psi Upsilon. iuc held rcspon- 1990. The laltcr, which involved
sihlc for episodes that not only serving itlcohol at rush events,
violated U nivcrsity policy. hut rcsultcd i n the fraternity‘s thrccyear suspension.
Last spring. Theta D c h Chi
For Theta Della Chi. the incitlcnts i n question date hick IO was allowed to rclurn to campus
and reoccupied its old house. Aftcrscltling ;I new agrccnicnt with
the University. the alumni of the
12.3 Packiud Avc. Following the I’r;itcrnity held ;I rush period and

Dady file photo

dcnls to the membership of the
frateniit y.
Since thcsc members are new,
inmy do not understand how the
committee c;tn justify including
the specifics of their past in a
report that could potentially affect them.
Theta Delta Chi President Jason Wright feels that it is “senseless” for the committee to blame
the current tncinbers of Theta
DellaChi for the incidents which
cxcurred anywhere from three to
12 years ago.
“As far a s 123 incidents in the
past. we’re not associated with
incidents at all. We are a new
group. This group was picked not
by the remaining brothers of the
fraternity. We were brought back
on crunpus by the alumni,“Wright
said. pointing out that the University commissioned the alumni of
the fraternity to conduct the selection of Theta Delta Chi’s first
pledge class in three years.
Wright said he would support
an evaluation of the current state
of Theta Delta Chi. adding that
this would be more relevant to the
coedification issue that the faculty is currently debating.
“If’ the committee waits to
evaluate us since we’ve come
back on crunpus. that’s fine. I
think that they’ll fuid that this

Theta Delta Chi reoccuppied their house on 123 Packard Ave-this see GREEK, page 18
semester, housing members who joined the fraternity last spring.

Bridge/Metcalf’s direction is questionable, students say
thcirrcsidcnce. but frustratedwith
the process of cnirying out the
program’s venture. labelled
“building community.”
‘3pc;tking for inysclf. and ii
few friends o f mine i n the program. the progriun so far has been
discnchmting.” rcsitlcnt Claudia
Scholtr! said ycstcrdny.
ScholtL said that many did not
ktlow what to ~xpcctwhen enterin:! the new Tulis program. She
also said. “living here is great
because people arc from all dilfcrcnt backgrounds...alotofthetn
arc really outgoing and lriendly.”
However. ScholtL noted n cerrain lowering in [his level of so-

Scholtl. I s alack of guidainct: by
the fttcully.
“They gave us the theine of
dcl’itiingcommunity,uidthen told
us to coine up with program.”
Schollz said. “They did give us a
few suggcstions.“ she xldcd.
Some suggestions Scholtz
mcntioncd were movies and
speakers. However. she questioned theor~iulizatiotlofthcprograin.
“I don‘t know what thcy’rc
talking ;thou1 aind I don‘t think
they do. They just didn’t give us
enough direction ;uld rhat reidly
bothers me.” Scholtz said.
Schollr! ;tlso colnlnctitctl that
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Letters to the Editor
Senators respond

The Tufts Daily is a non-profit newspaper, publishtc
londay through Friday during the academic year and dis,
ibuted free to the Tufts commdty. h e Daily is entirel]
udent-run: there are no paid editorial positions. The Dail!
printed at Chdrles River Publishing, Charlestown, MA.
The Daily is located at the back entrance of Curtis Hall a
ufts University. Our phone number is 14171 627-3090
usiness hours are 9:ilO a.m. - 6:OO pm.. Monday througiriday. and 1:OO p.m. - 6:lNJ p.m. on Sunday.
Subscriptionsare 125 fora full year. Ourmailingaddresr
,: The Tufts Daily, Post Office Box 18. Medford MA 0 2 153
ubscriptions are mailed in weekly packages.
The policies of The Tufts Daily are established by i
iajority of the editorial board. Editorials are established bj
rotating editorial board designated to represent a majorit)
C editors. Editorials appear on this page, unsigned. Individ,
aleditorsarenot necessarily responsiblefor.orinagreemen
ith. the policies and editorials oCThe Tufts Daily.
The content of letters, advertisements, signed columns
irtoonsand graphicsdoesnot necessarilyreflecttheopinior
f The Tufts Daily editorial board.

Letters to the Editor Policy
The Tufts Daily welcomes letters from the readers. Thc
tterspageis anopenfomm forcampusissues andcomment!
)out the Daily’s coverage.
Letters must include the writer’s name and a phom
umber where the writer can be reached. All letters must bt
arified with the writer before they can be published.
The deadline for letters ro be considered for publicatior
I the following day’s issue is 4:M p.m.
Due to space limitations, letters should be no longer thar
SO wonls. Any submissions over this length may be editet
y the Daily to be consistent with the limit. Letters should bi
:companied by no more than eight signatures.
The editors m e m e the right to edit letters for clarity
ublication of letters is nos quaranreed, but subject to tht
iscretion of the editors.
Lettersshouldbetypedorprintedfrom anlBMorIBM
xnpatible computer in letter-quality or near-letterqualit]
iode. Letters written on Macintosh computers should bi
rought in on disk - files should be saved in “text-only’
mmt, and disks should be brought in with a copy of thc
Itter. DiskscanbepickedupinTheDailybusinessofficethi
)llowing day.
Letters should address the editor and not a particula
idividual. While letters can be critical of an individual’:
%om, they should not attack someone‘s personality traits
The Daily will not accept anonymous letters or p a
ames except in extrane circumstances if the Executivi
oard determines that there is a clear and present danger ti
ie author. The Daily will not accept letters regarding th~
werage of other publications, unless their coverage itsel
as become a newsworthy issue that has appeared in Thi
laily. The Daily will accept letters of thanks, if space permits
ut will not mn letters whose solepurpose is to adveaise a
Vent.

When writers have group affiliations or hold titles’o
ositions related to the topic of theirletter,TheDaily will not’
latinitalics followingtheletter.Thisistoprovideadditiona
ifonnation to the readers and is not intended to detract fron
le letter.

Classifieds Information
All Tufts students must submit classifieds in persor
repaid with cash or check. All classifieds must be submitte
y 3 p.m the day before publication. Classifieds may also b
ought at the information booth at the Campus Center. AI
lassifieds submined by mail must be accompanied by
heck. Classifieds may not be submitted over the phone.
Notices andLost &Founds are freeand runonTuesday
ndThursdays only. Notices are limited to two per week pe
rganization and run space permitting. Notices must b
mitten on Daily forms and submitted in person. Notice
annot beusedto sellmerchandiseor advertisemajorevent!
The Tufts Daily is not liable for any damages due t
ypographical e m r s or misprintings except the cost of th
w-ertion, which is fully refundable. We resenre the right f
efuse to print any classifieds which contain obscenity, are c
UI overtly sexual nature, or are used expressly to denigrate
)erson or group.

To $e Editor:
We feel it our responsibility. as Treasurer and Assistant Treasurer of the Tufts
Community Union. to inform the student
body of a number of factual errors concerning treasury procedures that appeared
in the Daily on Tuesday, Nov. 10 and
Friday, Nov. 13.
It isclearthatalackof understanding of
treasury procedures exists within the Tufts
Community at large. including the Daily.
The Daily asserted that it is rare for the
Senate to make allocations of largeamounts
of money in the fall, saying, “Allocations
are usually made during the spring.... But
last Sunday the Senate decided to make
several allocations.” However, every year
the Senate allocates money in October and
November for capital expenditures, and
every year it is a sizeable sum. The Daily
also said that we failed to publicize the fact
that these allocations take place. In fact,
the Treasury announced this process in
every Senatemeeting but one, and it was
made clear at the Treasury Procedures
Meeting in September. TheTreasury meeting was publicized in the Daily and was
mandatory for treasurers of all TCU organizations (including the Daily). Furthermore, this process was outlined in the
Treasury Procedures Manual, which was
distributed to all TCU organizations.
The Duilv characterized these allocations as having been made hastily. when in
fact the Senate itself spent over an hour
discussing these proposals. Additionally,
the Allocations Board, the committee of
the Senate which is entrusted with making
allocations recommendations to the full
Senate, spent nearly seven hours discussing the capital expenditure proposals. The
Senate requires that members of organizations requesting funding formally present
their requests to the Allocations Board in
person. and are subject to questioning as to
the legitimacy of each proposal.
In order for the TCU Senate to most
effectively allocate the Student Activities
Fee. considerable deliberation is given to
all proposals. Our comprehensive allocations process ensures fairness in the funding of TCU organizations, and this should
be laown.

John Fee LA’95
TCU Treasurer
David Brinker LA’95
TCU Assistant Treasurer

Celebrating culture
To the Editor:
I have heard a lot of talkrecently about
special-interest housing. However, I have
not yet found someone who mentions the
most needed housing. I am,of course,
talking about a Welsh-AngloSaxon-American House. With the ever shrinking number of WelshAnglo-Saxons, I believe that
such housing is definitely necessary for
the preservation of this rich cultural heritage.
Welsh-Anglo-Saxon-Americansdefinitely needaplace in which wecan display
and revel in our unique and marvelous
society. We should be given this special
housing so that we can separate ourselves
in order to learn more about our culture,
from the isle of Britain to the American
shores. How many of us know that the
fabled King Arthur was indeed Welsh.
possibly with some Anglo-Saxon blood in
him? How many know that Welsh-AngloSaxon-Americans fought in the Battle of
Lexington? Bunker (Breeds) Hill? This
gross negligence of our cultural history is
quite disturbing, and the University needs
to help us maintain our heritage.
The best reason for the University to
institute a house/adviser/center is that such
anestablishment allows us to celebrate our
culture without any-interference.Very few
studentscan appreciate the pressures which
the Welsh-Anglo-Saxon- Americans society undergoes. It is so hard to find a viable
means of expressing my cultural heritage

that I am forced to draw only one conclusion: Welsh-Anglo-Saxon-Americans desperately need a separate place to call their
own. Only with such a house would we be
able to feel comfortable with our heritage.
Our house would not be closed to nonWelsh-Anglo-SaxonAmericans. Indeed we
would be a place where all people can

learnmoreabourthedistinct,uniquecontributions ofWelsh-Anglo-SaxonAmericans.
The establishment of this house would be
in the best interests of all students; we
would teach those from other cultures
.
about our ways, our traditions.
Some will deride this as an attempt by
Welsh-Anglo-SaxonAmericans to “segregate” ourselves from the rest of the Tufts
community. I disagree for several reasons.
Should we allow ourselves to be swallowed up in“assimilation”? Can we allow
our culture to be destroyed by “integration”? Will we wait until it is too late and
we have become merely members of some
“greater culture?’ I say no! I say that we
must not let this happen. I say that we must
lobby the system so as to get our resolutions passed.
Oh. by the way, could you also establish
a Scottish-YiddishAmerican house. this
would greatly help those of us caught in
the middle. Thank you for listening and
good-bye.

Jonathan Russell Ross LA’96

Parking complaints
To the Editor:
The traffic department at Tufts needs to
reevaluate the distribution of parking lots
to its students and employees. Starting
Fall 1992the parkiig spacesbetweenLatin
Way Dormitory and Pearson Hall were
opened to the resident students when it
was previously strictly a commuter and
staff parking lot. However. this decision
was not paralleled with opening the Cohen
resident parking lot to commuters and
staff. This situation has resulted in a shortage of commuter and staff parking spaces
and a surplus of resident parking spaces.
I am a commuter graduate student and
paid the additional required cost to park
next to the laboratory in Pearson Hall
where I work. I chose not to limit myself
to the Cousens parking lot because it is not
in my best interest to walk across campus
alone when I work at night, which occurs
frequently. However. I very rarely am able
to find a parking spot where I paid $90 to
park unless.1 spend 20 minutes of my time
driving around or waiting for someone to
leave. This situation is highly inconvenient and unacceptable.
If you are a commuter student or staff
and are also frustrated by this situation,
please call the Tufts Traffic Department to
make them aware. They are open 8:30 to
3:3OMonday throughFriday and the phone
number is 627-3030.

themselves. you‘d think thatmaybe they‘d
do something more active. rather than
loungingaroundonrockingchairs andlaZ-Boys or soaking in jacuzzis. It appears
that the only philanthropy that the Greeks
want to get involved with is that which. in
the words of ZBT President Craig
Bellinson, ”takes no effort on the part of
the fraternity.”
This insouciant attitude is typical of
such Greek “philanthropy.“ Remember
last year when Zeta Psi held a party for
date-rape? While some might argue that
this is a legitimate way of raising money.
it is hopefully obvious to most that bumping and grinding at a fraternity party to
“help” date-rape is like holding an “Evicta-thon” for the homeless.Afurther display
of such inherent callousness is that though
philanthropy and general good-will to
humankind are often cited as cornerstones
of Greek life, two of the six Greek organizations interviewed for the article (DTD
and Theta Chi), haven’t bothered to do
anything this year to help anybody.
It is truly disappointing that Greeks use
philanthropy to obscure the real nature of
their organizations. True community service groups such as the Leonard
Carmichael Society, do exist at Tufts and
the work they do for others is beyond
commendable. It is an insult to these genuinely philanthropic groups that the Greeks
should receive such inordinate praise and
recognition for their paltry and poorly
motivated deeds. Inthe future, perhaps the
Greeks will decide to devote more time
and effort to altruism and community service, but until then they should refrain
from mis-using the ideal of philanthropy
purely to deflect criticism.
Tristram Perry LA‘%
TCU
- - -Senate
Parliamentarian,

Pro-choice success
To the Editor:
This past Saturday Operation Rescue
attempted unsuccessfully to shut down a
Boston women‘s health clinic. Agroup of
Tufts studentsjoined the many Pro-choice
activists in supporting and defending the
clinic. It was no small feat to wake up at
500 a.m. and tolerate the confrontational
and frustrating tactics of Operation Rescue. However. as a result of the overwhelming Pro-choice majority. the clinic
remained open. Tufts Voice for Choice
would like to thank everyone for their
active participation in the Pro-choice
movement. We appreciate their dedication and commitment to this cause and
respect their value of a woman’s fundamental right to choose.
After the elections, we find ourselves
one step closer to maintaining a permanent freedom of choice. and we hope that
many more of you will choose to participate in Tufts Voice for Choice and our
continuing plight for Women’s Rights.
Thanks again.

Stacy Petti G’94, E’91

Shivika Asthana J ’95
Executive Board
Tufts Voice for Choice

What is charity?
To the Editor:
It is very difficult to believe that the
Greek system gets away with appearing as
philanthropic as it does. In fact, to hearthe
way in which some members of the Greek
system go on about it, you’d think that
fraternities and sororities here at Tufts
would place a close second to Mother
Teresa in a world-wide philanthropy competition. In the article printed in Monday’s
Daily, the Greeks are lauded highly. and
their activities are outlined in detail. Yet a
closer examination of what the Greeks
themselves say lends a much clearer picture of the situation.
Most of the so-called philanthropic
events which the Greeks system sponsors
or participates in are hardly in the spirit of
genuine altruistic concern for human beings. Such wonderful ideas as “Hot-tub-athons” and “Couch-a-thons” seem to
smugly mockthe whole ideaof €undraising
for charities. If Greeks were truly interested in helping those less fortunate than

Women’s Collective
not a part of debate
To the Editor:
On page three of yesterday’s Daily
appeared “In defense of the Greek System,” by Graham Bengen. As amember of
the Women’s Collective, here is my response. Mr. Bengen, you may defend the
Greek system all you want. I personally
have no desire to say anything about it
either way. I will say that it is absolutely
irresponsible and unacceptable as well as
down right rude for you to say anything
about the Tufts Women’s Collective in
your argument. The bottom line is that we,
the Women‘s Collective, have nothing to
do with and never have had anything to do
with the Greek system debate at Tufts. Not
once has a representative of the Women’s
Collective spoken out against the Greek
system. In fact, we have made many efSM

LETTERS, page 9
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How to be properly stood up
(This One's For The Boy Who Wore The Baggy
3 d e Bleu JCimS)
You get a call from this guy you knew in high
;chool -one of those people who you had acrush
)n in eighth grade because he Silt behind you in
land and used to kick the back of your chair and
turn your music
Rachel Levine
folder upside
down in the rack
Did They Eat It Raw? so YOU couldn't
find it. And you'd
walk home from school together so he could show
you how high he could ollie on his skateboard and
;teal your bandannas and tie them ou t of your reach
11the trees. But then the guy from the track team
who sat next to you in Mr. Goldfeld's class asked
you to go lo the homecoming dnnce and even if he
7arted his hair in the center and always smelled of
oo much cologne. he was a TENTH grader.
So you started to hang out by the locker room
ifter school and you joined the J.V. track teiun. And
iomctimcs you saw your skater friend between
:lasses. but you never had anything to say. And you
forgot about him until one day you saw him standing by the fence next to the track. You ran over to
cay hello and he told you he was moving tomorrow.
'Oh." you said and shrugged your shoulders. His
:ius grew red iuld he skated off and picked up a
rock. You didn't turn around when you heard the
glass shaltcr and you ran back to practice to do
starts over and over and over again.
Anyway. he calls you. Apparently, he's in Bos1011 for the WeekeIld i u d he heard YOU go to Tufts.
He's staying at MIT with a friend of his 'and he
wants to meet you for lunch at Fnneuil Hall at
Serendipity Three on Friday (tomorrow).You have
nclass. but you tell him you c,an skip it (even though
you shouldn't). When you get off the phone, you
knock on your neighbor's door to tell her what has
hiippWed. But she's at work. So you sit at your
computer and play Sim City until you get bored.
Then you go to Jumbo Scoops and try a couple of
different yogurts, but can't find anything you like.
All night. you lie in bed staring at your ivy plant
and you think about meeting him tomorrow. How
does he cut his hair? Does he still wear Stussy
shirts'! Does he reinember Suzanne Gianetta from
the flutc section puking during the Spring concert?
Where docs he go to college now, if he goes at all?
Why is he in Boston? You wonder if he ever knew
how much you liked him way back then- how you
would bike pay1 his house and check to see if his
light was on? It sounds so silly now, looking back.
How come he looked you up. you wonder. Did he
like you? If he did, does he still like you? After all
he did ciill itlid did say how badly he w'anted to see
you. It isn't just anyone who goes on a quest to fnid
out someone's college and get their phone number
if you haven't spoken to them for oh, five years.
You ilniigillc the twoof you sitting in the restaurant.
gazing 211 each mother. enthralled with the whole
rove ihing. Dcsliny. Fate. You picture yourself

walking to the benches outside the restaurant and
he looks up at you and you embrace. The two of
you walk through Faneuil Hall as the crowd inelts
away...and you fade away to sleep.
There's a delay on the Green Line, so you stand
on the platform and listen to a saxophone player
while trying to memorize the subway map. You try
very hard not to look at your watch, but can't help
it. The 15 minutes seem more like hours. but the
train finally comes and you even have your own
seat.
You go to Serendipity and are surprised that he's
not sitting on the benches or waiting in the lobby
of the restaurant or anywhere in plain sight. So.
you sit on the benches outside and watch the
people who pass walk a little hunched over from
the wind.Youpeerin the windowsoftherestaurant
and don't recognize anyone. After awhile, your
butt is cold and you're bored so you go inside. You
have a little trouble reialling his last name when
you ask the maitre d' if there is a reservation. You
tell her to look for a short (?) kid around 20 with
blondish hair and you sit at a table upstairs. You
order a drink, but you don't have an ID and your
license isn't chalked. so YOU settle onaFrozen Hot
Chocolate. You stir the beverage and spill a little
bit of the liquid over the sides.
You go to the bathroom and scout out the
restaurant. Where is he? What if he came earlier
aid left after a few minutes because you were late?
It occurs to you that he probably just didn't wan1
to show.You've been stoodup. You sit backat you1 I
I
Photo by Julio M t a
table and try to sit up real straight. You look at the
other people in the restaurant who are lost in theh A DJ.at WMF0.Tufts'radiostation.entertainsfrom Curtis Hall.
own private conversations and wonder if any 01
them have been looking at you. You try to sip your
drink as though you were one of the society ladies
who normally goes to a cafe by herself and reads
a red hardcover book about the oppressiveness of
society. It isn't like anyone is paying attention to
you anyway.
You try very, very hard to smile and drhk and
you cross and uncross your legs several times. You
ixdio slat ions in Boston and across
by ME(;AN ISRISNN-WHITE
Senior Staff Writer
grin inwardly when you picture yourself this way.
lhc country. Anything and every111 the most s;uur;itcd radio thing goes."
Stood up by some slimy little punk who spent the
Initrkct in the country, Tufts'own
better part of his life trying to do rail slides and
This method of mixing music
W MFO 9 I .S hw made a name for SIYICS ils different its classical
playing with his Colecovision. Thinking of him
itsclf with its lrecforrn and spc- iiltcni:itive constitutes about 65
this way, you feel very independent. A woman of
ciil interest progriunming. Afler percent of the actual radio time.
the world. You feel very sophisticated, very uridl. how inany c ~ l l c g csliilions.or None of the D.J.'s have a set play
bane. very chic. And you feel very alone.
CVCII coinincrciiil stations, offer
list and thcn:arciiorotationschedshows like. "Shawmoot Territo- ules for certain songs. Serotta
When you pay the bill, you don't feel like going
ri it 1 Dru in .""Ce ICS Iiiil BI ;in kct ." believes that this freefonn style
back to Tufts. You walk to Downtown Crossing
iuid the Crcolc show cspcci;llly works because ill1 music is made
and buy an apple at Woolworth's. Then you watch
for the Haitiiili corninunity i n up of notes itnd rhythms that have
a street blues band made up of a couple of 14-yearBoston. "Anbit TOIWILiikiiy." enough siiniliuities to let them
old kids. You throw the apple in the air and catch
WMFO
Wily CVCll voted the third llow together naturally.
it a couple of times. You consider throwing the
most popular collcgc stalion in
apple very hard against a building and watching it
The other 35 percent of the
thcBoston;ucahy the music trade programming consists of special
leave a white splotch as it splinters into nonIniigilziitc '/'/IC Noise. 110 mexi shows which reach out to differedibility. You toss it in the air again, catch it, take
k i t t i n it towli with ;IS i n m y schools ent communities in the school
a bite. It might be the sweetest thing you have ever
a
tasted.
arid Grcatir Bostonarca. or showI s Boston.
Thc stiitio11 began iL< AM sta- cise certilin typesofmusicthat do
lion WTUR. but the FCC took it not gel a lot of play time on other
off the air for a while aftcr some stations.
slutlaits pulled a stunt in the '60s.
WMFO is broadcast from
Having decided th;it the sIiltion Curtis Hall and the walls of the
needed inore power. il group of station are lined with records and
engineers hooked the stilt ion's CD's. posters ,and bumper stick;intenniic to the nearby train ers. and all kinds of eclectic mutracks. It is said that WMFO rang sic-related objects. The station is
out loud and ClCiU from Philadel- illso proud to house the largest
phia to Montreal. And that WIL~, collection of jazz albums in the
when the FCC realized the stu- Bostoli ~VM.
dents were violaling multiple
The D.J.'s for WMFO are about
hws, SO took the stiition off the hiilf Tufts students and half mcmiiir.
hers of the outside community.
Luckily for the lislencrs. they Anyone can become a D.J. and
were iible to return to the FM dial the selection process is rigorous,
as WMFO. Since then. the power but relatively simple. After an
hiis been incrciised, Icgitlly, froin interest is expressed. the candiI O IO125 wiitts, SO may be huud date undergoes a two-week trainin most of the surrounding towns ing session that teaches how to
on this side o f the Charles river sound good while on-air followed
:t11d even occi1siondly into Bos- by two more weeks of more techton. It is a rCgUliuTd'tS organiza- nical training. The applicant then
tion that is iihlc IO run on funds submits a demo tape to the prodlociilcd by the Tufts Coinmu- gram director. and if it is apnily Union Sc1i:itc iind a stnil11 proved. secures a show for the
,.
I ' u I ~raiser
~
each YCX.
next semester.
Thc freeforin style is an im"All the D.J.'s have a genuine
jX)rkiIiI aspect of the program- interest in music," said Serotta.
ming.As progriun director Ashley adding that a sindl percentage of
Serotta said. "Freeform is what
mikes us diffcrcnt from college see W m O , page 9

TUFTS-IN-PARIS
Meet the director, Ms. Virginia
Remmers, at the Tufts-in-Paris
Information Meeting.

Wednesday, November 18 ;
1:00 - 2 : O O pm
Olin Center, 1st floor

WMFOers spin hits,
keep freeform alive

DJs find happy home at Tufts station

November 18,1992

Thandry, N o r a n k 12th

0
M

-

7pm: WAC - W o r n ' s Action Coalition G t h y wrhl spdung on a d v h q Eaton 201
.
Ppm: Gkbnting W a n ~ r A Dana Pin MItPhk
Friday, Novemba 13th
loam 12pm: Lunch with the Intmational Womcn's Group, Topic: Diffcrcnt &lipom; Blakcky Hall
4pm: A k n i Bush ~pc2lting
on 'Endurgcrcd Bodies: Fcminut Thinkers and the Visual kprutntation of

-

-

.

.

Black Women's B0diCJ.m

Dinner at Capen H o w to f o k w

€

Saturday, Novanber 14th
12pm 3: Comc wvrk on vour t-dun at the Womcn's Gntcr; matcriah provided
.
8pm: 'Women Qn rhc EdgF' m o n o w u and comcdy sbu Campus G n t a Common,
Sunday, November 15th
I lam I:30pm: Faculty and Student Brunch in MacPhic come and share a mul with your favorite

-

0

-

-

-

fcnulc p r o b o o
8:3Opm: Film 'Daughtca of the Dust'; Weucll AV Room
9:30pm: Worncn who lovc uvmcn who lovc dancing mcct at Bavbtnlo machinu m a in Campus Gnta
to go to Campus Man-Bay for Women's Nlght. 18+ $3 c o v u chugs.
Monday, November 16th
I I :30am: Women's Collcctivc Discussion Women Supporting Womcn, Can Wc Work Tophcr?
4pm: Womcn in Sucnce and Engrnccring Dinner: A faculty penpcctivc; Bcndewn Hall
j:30pm: Two films surrounding Asian-AmCriun i u u u in thc h g c Collrcrcnce Room of the G m p u
Gnta,with discussion and bod to bUow
8pm: JiU Klowdcn - Ncw Alliinct Scnatond u n d i b t c ; Bunurn 1M
9pm 12am: Tria cofftc h o w franrring J a b n JiUr, Fcticia Sol, and Jcurinc Lmone
T u a b y , November 17th
4pm: Worncn's Hcdth Pmcl. fraturing: L p d i Toca - Fcminirt Majority; loyct &MC*
Hcalth
Services; Ianct Hooper kgutcrcd Nunc;kfrahmcnu a?ll be m d ;
Coafcmna Room of
the Campus Ccnta
7pm: Dorothy bxnbcrg: 'Ekt Gcmun Womcn in Tramition' - Guman H o w
9:30pm: TAKE BACK THE NIGHT much, w m c n m e t on Library roof;
10:30pm: RALLY - library roof; all invitcd
Wcdnadry, November 18th
5pm: F i - 'Eating' and diccuuion on body h a g with proftuional c o w l o r Shary Richman;
WCSKUAV Room
7pm: Miry Lihajj third gcnuation Ar+Amaiun w o r n to givc slide prcxntation and talk on cultural
dlffcrcncu; Pcuson 104
9pm: Opcn Mic N&t
AN H o w ; bring poetry, papcn, utido, books, your voice, or just younclf
T h u h y , November 1%
9:30un 10:3Chm: Opcn H o w a t Women's Gntcr &f Women's Studies; b@ and wffe
1.30pm: hgck Brown; East Hall h u n ~to spcak on Bllingud and Multicultural Educatioa in

-

-
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0
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-

-

-

-

-

0
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Timc and p k TBA: bcll hook, funous Afroanuic wita
Friday, Noranber 20th
loam i2pm: Lunch with International Women's Group; Thmlrtgving dl around the world;
B k k y Hall
Saturday, November 21s
12pm S p : sCl(dcltnre worbhop; Jackson Gym
7pm 9pm: Exhbit of Clothaline Projca at Am H o w
Suaday, N o v a n b v 221x4
8pm: Mlnlyn H i k d 4 rpeilr on Environmental ILdrm; L b b Poom. Lincoln-Fknc Cent9.30pm: Womcn who low women who lovc h c i n g ; mcct a t Bavbanks a n a of Campus Gnta for n@t
a t Campus M a n - b y for Womcn's Ntght. 18+, 33 covcr charge.
Mooday, Novembu 23rd
11:30un: Womcn's CoUcctivc Slccting a t thc Women's Gnta - The Backkh: Have You Fclt It?

-

--

Docs It Exist?
4pm: Film 'Enm Nous' W'cucU AV Room, A m c lcivc $to? b c h r c n tu- muricd avmcn who h d
fulfillment wlth each olhu that their-husband, could not providc. Hcather WUM to l e d
-ion
to follow
6pm: Baton Arca L p c Cmu Gntcr and .Mcn 10 End Scrual h u l t workshop on npc education;
Eaton 201
8 ~ ' T:h c h and hik' at Chi O ~ C P
Tuedry, November 24th
S : 3 9 : Florcna MoitcStonc Boston attorney for Haitian rcfugcu; Zanparclli Room. Gmpus Center
kkshmcnu will k w c d
I

-

-

-

\
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ARTS

In debut album, Dean & Gene Ween prove bizarre duo
rcIease.pIaysgospcI music. Ween
is here to spread the word of their
They MigJt Be Gi:lnts are lord.~cdclnon-gcxlBOOGNISH.
weird. and the Charlatans are a
smidgen different. but Ween is.
by DOUG KATZ
L h l y 1,ilitorinl 130.trii

rnighl be on purpose. Hmlntnln... sic on this. their third full-length Gelgo" and a little bit of spoken
Ween. according to their press release. but none ofthis caneasily word on "I Play it Off Legit," but

really going anywhere.
that these Buys &e weird.- and
The album is interesting to say every one should hear this kindof
the least. but the guys in the band music at least once.

Enchanting, subtle 'Lover' shows 1 Cabaret performance
that graphic sex can be beatuvul set for Hotung tonight
which considers itself to be supcby IIAVIII I'OW~L!RSKl
rior to him simply because they
( 'cmirihulinp Writer
Jean-JacquesAnnaud's sensu- two begin iU1 affair. originally are European, even though he
If you walk into Hotung on
ous new tihn The Lover tells the b;iscdonphysical attrilction. Scx)ti, outcla~se~
them in every way.
tonight. you'll find soincthing
story of a brief affair between a however. the Chinesc man (who
quitcdiffcrcnt
from the usual pizza
1
The L o i w is the first Western cater's hilvcli: II cab;ircl aitinorclnilllis timeless in the film).
falls in love with Duras. Durm too movie to be filmed in Vietnam, sphcrc fully equipped with cvcry
Review
frills i n love. but she refuses to and the authenticity ofthe setting form of variety cntcrtaininent
adinit this to herself until she is apparent in every scene. Par- i mag i niihlc.
L
I
Icavcs for France and her lover ticularly noticenble is the incesIinaginc ii spcctauular supcrChincsc man and a young has gotic through with ii marriage sant bustle of Saigon. Annaud's
show
studdcrl with thrcc hands. a
Frcnchwomim in colonial Vict- arranged hy his father.
lush direction of the movie takes guilar and kcyboml combo. ;I
nam. Basedon Marguerite Dura's
Muchhasbecn madeofthesex full advantage of the exotic lo- violinist. ;I ukclclc plilycr. iI jugaut obi og rn ph ical n ovel of the scctics in
Lo\*cr since the cale, and the film is visually and
s m c title. the film is unusual in film's original version received aesthetically stumiing. The cos- gler. Ibur coincdinns. skits. and a
lip sync. All o f this. coinplclc
initny ways.
the NC-17 rating. But the scenes, tumes and the attention paid to with witers arid wiiIrcsscs.ciiiidy
Dims herself was born to an whde sensuously filmed. always small details are particularly
cigarette girls (the cigarettes. not
impoverished French fiunily in seein ciwcfully staged and t1c)t tcr- pleasing.
the girls). hors d'ocuvrcs. free
Gia Dinh. She lived in Vietnam ribly prasionatc. The opening few
adniission.
and ill1 opportunity IO
with her inotherand her two broth- scenes, portraying the ineeting of
Worth seeing for 'Itssubtle ob- displace yourself troni the usual
ers until leaving for France at the the two lovers. ;uc much inore servations about colonial life
Tults' tloldruins.
or I 7.
alone, The Lover. is a fascinating
spontaneous and interesting.
This is rhc variety CxtriivilW hi IC at ICnding boarding
The movie's two principle ac- story, well acted and beautifully ganza, orgiltiizcd by Aliu A n n m
school in Saigon. Duras met a tors ;uc both excellent in their filmed. Curiously. though, the
wealthy Chincsc man.Thc young roles. Jruic March is enchanting audience is left feeling detached and her collaiburiitorsJiuic Kwoin
Duras was drawn to the man's as the young Duras. She exudes and distalced froin the story. In- itnd Ehcr Bayona. The night will
wculth :uid sophistication, while both a channing naivete and a deed. the film leaves its audience Ininslorin Hotung into a cab;.uel
he was attracted by Duras' beauty deceptive seductiveness. Tony an enduring feeling of sadness ol' the "oltlcn days." ollcring a
laid-hack iittnosphcrc where
and spunk. At the time. the idcaof Leung inanages to convey both and emptiness. In doing so, it
myriad cntcrt;iinincnt and tana Europcan woinan having (anaf- the quiet dignity and the passion- allows the audience to fully apgihlcani hinncc niovc back i n liinc.
fair with iui Asian iniui was un- ate feelings of the lover. These preciate the poignancy of the afThis clcgiic cabiirct room is
thinkable. inorc shocking even qualities are especially apparent fair between Duras and her lover,
the product o f Annain's droain of
than the fact that Duras was only in thc scenes in which he is forced and the true emotions of Duras
16 and her lover w m 32-years- to interact with Duras's family, regarding this period of her life. offering both quality anfuscincnl
and relaxation. I t is also the hcginning o f the rcalization of her
future plans: to open-up a coincdy-cltth ilt'tcr C O I I C ~ C .
With the thcincs o f f u n and
For further information about Peace Corps,write Box 896, Washington DC20526
cntcrtiiinnicnt . Amain hopes to,
INSTRUCTIONS: The U.S. Peace Corps has volunteers serving in more than 70 nations
attract iltiyolic who W ; I I ~ ~IO
S c11around the world. By solvlng t h e puzzle, you will learn about one of these countnes.
joy
the
inultitudc
of
various
talSolve the four numbered uzzle words and then unscramble the letters in the squares to produce
CIIIS ;it Tttl'ts. She cIicOuriIgcS dl
the name of the country 8arkened on the map at the right.
I
whocoinc to"losc thansclvcs"in
the iblnbiilncc, but ~ O C SIiot incan
Natlon sllghtly larger than
by ISRAULEY KODESH
Daily Staff Writer

old.

As depicted in the liltn, the

1&

I

Alaska, lylng In eastern
Ada between Chlna and
the USSR.

llImIm
'

,w-7

w - 7

1. A black rock-like ore widely used for
2. Large desert, much of which is in this
nation.

3. Political party which gave up
monopoly power in this nation
in 1990.

discourage those who merely
want to relax. In essence, everyone is part of the show just by
being in the audience: aunosphere
is everything.
The three bands, Egoiste, Icky
Boslillion and Gus. will perfonn
for itbout an hour and 15 minutes.
while the other acts will span the
remaining two hours of entertainmcnt. The key lo the evening's
variety perforinances is their
inul tiplici ty : t here is comedy.
niusic.and gcncralcreative splctidor. Add to this the cabaret's
staplcs: courteous but sassy waiters and waitresses with stunning
victuals to delight the palate ...
sound almost too good'? Well.
that's why it's called variety ent e rt ;ti n in en t .
With the usual entertainment
at Tufts perhaps lacking in anything so wholly different and exciting as this ambilious show, the
ci&;Wct'sred ingeiiuity offersone
the opportunity to kick back and
enjoy the diverse fonns of entertainment which the cabaret pioneered and which Hotung will
accotnmodate. There will be an
air of levity iuid futi to the atmosphere. while talctit is showcased
and enjoyed.
to

lnnnyevcnt, it isalsoachance
for anyone who wants to revel in
thc mood of the variety club in a
fun (iuld frw) way. The extravagaiiza begins in Hotung at 8:OO
pin. tonightand willrun forabout
three hours. It is being sponsored
in part by the Arts House, Tom
Ticket I1 and Special Effects.

I

I
I

I NAME
~

I ADDRESS
I
I CITY
I
check payable
I Enclose
to Thc Tufts Daily.
I $15 for one semester or

I

$25 for full year.

STATE

ZIP

Mail to: The Tufts Daily
Subscription DepL
P.O. Box 18

Medford, MA 02153
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BE HEARD!
Do you support the

GREEK SYSTEM?
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Sign apetition to
show your support!
Wednesday, November 18 &
Thursday, November 19
4:OO = 7:00 pm
Dorms and Dining Halls
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SPORTS

Wome ’S cross country
places fourth at NCAA
Squadfinishes season on a high note
Leading the way once again
for the Jumbos was Anne
Hanovich. Out of approximately
200 rumers. she finished 12th
with a time o f I9:OS. Following
her was Tiffany Tobiassin. who
c;unc in at 1928. good for 29th
Women’s plilcc.
Only three S C C O I ~ ~behind
S
X-Country her w;w Kristin Galantc. who fmI
I ishcd 32ntl. Senior Christy
bcxt IiIcc of the SciISoIi. The Juin- Bonstclle cndcd her comeback
bos ~:II\at GOrhiUn Country Club with agrciit rncc.crossing thclinc
i n Maine at the NCAA Division ;II 1‘9:44 t ~ i d42Iid ~ ~ I x c . Round111 New EnglanilQu;tlifier. Out of ing out the top five runners was
a total of 30 scoring tciuns. the Katie Evans, who eanicd S 1 st
woincnplaccd fourth with a teun place with atime of 1952.Cheryl
SucFrost
score of 166. Bowdoin won the Ciross(20:06.~~tIi)~uid
(20:09,
69th)
ran
sixth
and sevrncct with only 48 poinls. while
Williaiins (107) and Colby (141) enth for the Jumbos.
Woin en’s C O X h B rilllWCli
took second a i d third. The Tufts
tcum. however. w;ts not eligible Smith-King was delighted with ’I’hispicture may be from 1988, but the Women’s Tennis team is looking forward to 1993.
toqualify for the NCAAChampi- the tcU1‘s SUCCCSS. “What a Wononships this Saturday. The teiun derful way to end the season.”shc
also finished the season ranked said. “Each runner ran the perfect
fourth in the Division 111 New race with aggression and heart...
England polls.
It was indeed a inemorable sight
In Saturday’s meet. every and I am very proud of the team’s
by JOHN ‘COMASE
took one on the chin. losing 9-0. fought back and took the next 12
member on the terun ran one of accomplishment at such a high
The two swing matches of the consecutive games to claim the
Scnior S t d l Wntcr
her k s t races of the YeiU, and the level of competition.”
At Noire Dam. fans iwe not season came thc following week title.
“You can‘t coach that,”gushed
team’s packing was the key to its
happy unless the Fighting Irish against Bowdoin and the Univer“I can tell her what she
Watson.
succcss. The top five runners finsity of CoNleclicut. Both contests
This race marks the end of a tikc home ii national chamnion
- . were dropped by identical 5-4 needs to do, but only she can do it.
ished within 47 seconds of one very successful season. Since not
scores, although ncither was And she did.”
another. and all seven finished a many members will be maduatSeniorCaptainLisaAmatangel
settleduntil the next to last singles
total of 1:w apart.
ing. the future looks briiht.
match and the firial doublesmatch, was named team MVP and also
1 respectively.Particul~lydifficult won the Four Year Award given to
ship. I n Boston. the Celtics are to accept was Holcoinbe and the player who plays four years
considered fiiilure~if a chiunpi- Melissa Sgarnbati’s agonizing varsity. To Watson, Amattangel
was a model of the coolness and
onship hanncr is not hung from three-set loss against UConn.
toughness
that many players lack.
Enough with the negatives.
Ihc Boston Garden rafters every
fI111.~idcitizensoCMontrealhave The last two matches of the year
“She (Amatangel)is one of the
The pro hiiskcthall season hcgaii a few weeks ago, and I really come to expect a Stanley Cup represented. in Watson’s words,
couldn’t
less. Ofthe four major sports, I dislike basketball the from their belovedCa1iiidicns;ls a “a steady improvement.” After most phenomenal players I have
most. by fiu. 1 hale almost every aspect of the grune, with the possible necessary part of each season.
beating Trinity 5-4. the team ever coached in terms of mental
exception of David Stern, who is
Here at Tufts. expcctations run hosted Amherst in the season fi- toughness. Once on the court, she
the best commissioner in pro cqually high for the woincn‘s ten- nale. Tufts jumped out to <anearly doeseverythhigwithinthebounds
Larry Azer
sports. The basis for my dislike is iiis tcam.Thc 1992squatl’sfourth- 2-0 lead on the strenglh of victo- of good sportsinanshipto win, be
place finish in the New England ries by Alexandra Montilla and it changing pace, harunering 30
The Lazerium
suinined up below.
I hate the college draft. It’s Invitational Touriialncnl in Octo- LisaAina1,uigel.Afterlosiiig third or 40 balls or chasing down anyonly Iworounds and. unless you‘re picked in the first half of the first her would be C I I U U for
~ exultation through sixth singles, the Jumbos thing hit to her side of the net.”
rountl. you‘re not guilr;l1itccd arostcr spot. In addition. every draftee nt most schools. cxpccially when necdcdaswecp of the doubles for
Replacing Anatangel at capdcmitllds huge alnounts of money, regardless of whether or not considering that this finish was victory. Both the first and second tain next year will be the team of
accoinplishcd in a field of 28 doubles teams fell, though, but Alexandra Montilla and Allison
they‘re actually worth it. Case in point: Jon Barry.
I hare t he pliiyoffsystcln. Everyone and thcir mother qualifies for teams. At Tufts. however. where not until each had set points in tie 0‘shinskey.
the llost-sciison.rendering the rcgular season virtually meaningless. the shadow of fivc tournament brc‘akers. Neither could hold and
Watson likes what he has to
The teams on the bubble usually tank the season to try to get into the titles, two seconds arid a third in the Jumbos lost 6-3.
lucrative draft lottery anyway, leaving the truly deserving to battle the last 9 tournainents have set a.
Amherst. of course, finished work with in sophomoreMontilla.
it out to dcterniinc who’s going to get crushed by the Bulls in a first- stand:ud ofcxccllcncc uninatchcd second in the New E n g l d s and “She demonstratedjust what kind
round swccp. The only remotely good thing about the NBAplayoff in any other Jumbo sport. fourth had played Williams very close of player she is against Penny
system is that the division chainpioils arc locked into the top two place was almost viewed r?s a two days before. Watson didn‘t Foss of Amherst. Foss should end
spots. rcpaudless of record. thereby making the regular season Icrdown.
miss the significanceof the match up number one in the nation, and
sollicwhitt worthwhile. but it‘s still quile uninteresting nonetheless.
for his team. “We had a good Alexandra took her to three sets.
Alinost.
I hate rhc hoinc-court advantage. Idid alittlc researchand found
“Fourth place W;IS quite coin- close match with Amherst,” he She’s definitely capable of the
that the home teain won 63 percent of their games last season, down incndahlc for ;I team as young its said, “atid when you think of it. nationals, it just depends on some
froin 66 pcrccnt the year before. That‘s two-thirds of all teams, not ours.“ said coach Jim Watson. had we pulled out the doubles, more consistency. She’ll improve
lust the Bulls. Granted. the Utah Jazz went 37-4 at home while the Looking back at where this sea- that inatchwasours.Stillit showed once she gets in her head that.
‘Hey, I can volley’.”
worst team. the Minnesota Timherwolves. were a paltry 9-32 at son started, aid how it ended, good progress.”
O’Shinskey spent most of the
home. But. on avcr;igc. a tciun won two out of three of its home Wiltsol1 had to he more than
Individually. the Jumbo playgames. In the history of the league. the home team has won 64 pleased.
ers had much to be proud of. season at doubles due to an injury
perccnt of the time. That’s nearly 50 years, not ainere trend. Don’t
TheJumhosoi~cncdthese~aonSenior Laine Heit, the winner of and may se some time at singles
try to tell rnc thiit it was neat for the Celtics to have 30 guaranteed wilh back-to-hack losscs against the Most ImprovedPlayerAward, next season.
wins because of the Garden “mystique.“ I prefer to have .any given Boston Univcrsiiy and eventual captured Ihe sixth singles flight at
team be able to win on any given night in any given arena. Icaiguc ch;unpion Willi:1lns col- the New B i g l d s . Watson credWatson has nothing but optiOtherwise. it‘s pliiin boring and predictable.
lege. Four victories Inter, their ited the improvement to Heit’s mism for his team, saying of freshI hate the hliltant coinincrcialization. Every league award aid record stood at 4-2 and things dogged detennination.
man starter Melissa Sganbati Ulat
trophy has some sort of corporate sponsorship, including the Edge sccmcd bright. Then disaster
“She epitomizes what deter- the player has the “best hands of
MVP Awilrd (a.k.a. M;urricc Podoloff Trophy). IBM Coach of the struck.
mination c,an do for you, gutting any girl I’ve had here in the last 12
Ycru (Red Aucrbach Trophy). Coca-Cola Classic Rookie of theyear
First. ap;iillst Sjnilh. Tufts lost out SO many matches this year,” years.”Sgambati,as well as fresh(Eddie Gottlicb Trophy). and the Miller Genuine Draft Sixth Man an potcntiitlly wiiiiiiiblc inatchby he said. “Considering that she man Rita Klissas, sophomore
Award (no fonncr nainc. it sold out right away). Then, on All-star the score of 6-3. Only a gutsy. 2- started the year with a couple of Gwynne Holcombe, and three
Wcckcnd. you have the ~neric~uiAirlines/ITT
Shcraton three-point 6. 6-1. 6-3 win by sophomore losses, her turnaround was re- possible recruits for next season,
shootout. the Giltor& Slan Dunk Championship atid my personal Gwynnc Holcombc kept the Jum- markable. She really listened to constitute the nucleus of what
filvorite. the Schick Legends Classic. which should be renamed the h)sfrom being swcpi in the siiiglcs everything she was told. ‘and more could be a great team.
Gcritol G a m . While the NBA is clearly the most financially niatc hcs. From Smith. Tufts Import,uitly,applicdit to her game
“Maybe we can try to get back
successful Icilguc. it should keep the corporationsoff the court. Thut hosted a match against the Provi- on the court.”
to the lofty heights we‘re used
F m ~lrrowM’US brorrghf to yoin b.v i’oyotu. Oh, what u feeling ...
dcnce College Lady Friars and- In the New Englands, for ex- to,” said the coach.
I hate the salary cap. Yes. in theory it‘s a great idea, but only
because free-spending owners couldn’t control themselves. Be<ides.there are so m‘any ways to get around, over, and through the

Women’s Tennis finishes strong
Coach predicts bright future for the Jumbo racqueteers

Wake me in May, the
NBA is back again

see LAZERIUM, page 9

I Write Sports! Call 627-3090!]1
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Voice your opinion
on the Greek System
at Tufts ...
Vote in the
TCU Senate po~~...
Should Tufts continue to
have single-s,ex fraternities
and sororities, with a
coeducational house option ?
.

Wednesday, November 18
11:30 am - 1:30 pm &
5:30 - 7:30 pm
Campus Center, Dewick,
Hodgdon & Carmichael
.
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Resolution to be voted on Sunday
SENATE
opposite sides of the issue: “The
psitiorisof someindividu.n1Wna..
tors [regardingthe Greek system]
is known throughout campus. so
certain people might be discouraged from voting the way they
feel.“

10 facilitate the attendance and
participation of studetits.
Specific to the upcoming faculty vote, the Senate will be voting on a resolution introduced by
Brinker. It is standard procedure
within the Senate to introduce a
resolution a week before senators
are-asked to vote on the proposal.

In addition. Ravitz said next
Sunday‘s Senate meeting will
convene in C,unichacl lounge to
facilitate student attendance at
the meeting. Senate meetings are
usually held in the large conference room in the Mayer Campus
Center. a room with limited extra
seating. Ravilz said that “as a
means of outreach.” the Senate
inects in more convenient places

Brinker’s resolution states,
“The Tufts Community Union
Senate supports the Greek system
in its current form of single-sex
fraternities and sororities with a
coeducational option available.”
The resolution continues by
calling the Ad Hoc Committee on
Fraternities and Sororities, which
issued the report calling for an
overhaul of the Greek system,

continued from page 1

statisticallyunsound, and asks the
faculty to reject the recommendations and the Trustees “to continue to recognize single-sex fraternities and sororities.”
Along with the resolutions, the
package submitted to The Daily
included background information
on the Greek system at Tufts as
well as the committee’s report.
The resolution packet also included the RelationshipStatement LETTERS
created by the Committee on Fra- continued from page 2
ternities and Sororities between forts during our p~allnilig of
the University andchapterswithin W(>Inen’s Week to include the
the Greek system.
sororities. If you were to look at
Ravitz’s comment on the re- our calendar. you would see that
port was to “commend [Brinker] ‘’an evenl is taking place at one of
on the research he has done.”
the scworily houses. Although inBrinker could not be reached dividuals may find fault in the
for comment last night.
Greek system, the Collective as a
whole does not. Were you+ Mr.

More Letters

Bcngen. so desperate for someone to blame that you had to
choose US--^ innocent group
minding our own business? Ilhink
YOU
many
On this
C ~ ~ P aplogy
U S ~ for your false
information.
Marla Cobin 5’94

has problems
Attentlon Tufts Faculty H Staff: NBA
complete list ofactivc token white
LAZERIUM
continued from page 7

Congratulationsto last week’s winners in the
Tufts Charitable Campaign Raffle Drawing:
Joyce Kennedy won a Sharp Wizard pocket computer!
William Palacio won a weekend escape at the Hyatt Regency in Cambridge!
Judith Hall won two tickets to The Nutcracker and reception!
Robert Reuss won a $50 gift certificate to Dom’s Restaurant in the North End!
Bruce Jordan won a $100 gift certificate to the Tufts Barnes & Noble Bookstore!

Send in your charitable pledge now and you could
win one of the following gifts this Friday:
3 Bruins tickets

4 Celtics tickets on December 12
$50 gift certificate to The Inn at Groton restaurant
$100 gift certificate to the Tufts Barnes & Noble Bookstore
Eureka WeVDry vacuum

cap that it’s essentially useless.
except fordctcrinhing how much
each tcrun gets from the network
deals.
I hate the Detroit Pistons. Being a native of Boston, I’m supposed to hate them, although 1
never was a big Ccltics fan. I hate
Isaiah Thomas, I hate Dennis
Rodman and I definitely hate Bill
Laimbccr, that paii-in-thc-youknow-what. Thank goodness they
broke up that team because it was
toomuchto watchthem whine for
a full 48 minutes.
And finally. I hate token white
guy stiffs. It’s not racial or anything, there’s just too many of
thein to iustify thcirexistence.As
a public service. I’ve included a

guy stiffs. so that you‘ll be able to
recognize them when you see
them. Here goes: Mark Acres.
Mark Alarie. Randy Brcucr,Frank
Brickowski. Greg Drciling, Chris
Dudley. Dave Feitl. Mike
Gininski. Jack Halcy, Scott
Hastings. Dave Hoppen. Les
Jcpsen,Tim Kcmpton,Greg Kite.
Joe Klcinc. Jon Koncak. Larry
Krystkowiak. Eric Leckncr. Brad
Lohaus. Tim McCormick, Ed
Nealy. Chuck Nevitt. Alan Ogg,
Will Perdue. Jim Peterson, Dave
Popson. Kurt Rambis. Mark
Randall, Blair Rasmussen, Fred
Roberts.DcannySchayes,Dwayne .
Schintzius, Mike Smrek, Bob .
Thoniton. Kiki Vruidcweghe, and
last but not least. Boston’s own
Joe Wolf. Be on the lookout,
they’re everywhere.

Community Health Program/
BA-MD Program Colloquium

AM/FM Stereo Cassette Radio

Women, Men

and Medicine
Is there discrimination in medicine?

Pepperoni, Ground beef,
Mushroom, Sausage, Ham,
Onion, Anchovy, Green
Pepper, Green Olives, Double
Cheese, Black Olive,
Pineapple, Spinach, Eggplant,
Tomato, Broccoli, Garlic,
Prosciutto, Canadian Bacon
12”Item $.95
.
16”Item $1.10

Half Price
Order any size pizza at
regular price and receive
a 50%discount.
No coupon needkd. Limited time ofler. Offercannot
be used witb specials. At TUBS
catnpus only.

Fresh Garden Salad $3.75
Fresh Greek Salad $3.95
Choice of Dressing: Italian,
French, Russian, or Bleu
Cheese

Heath Bar
Bavarian Choc. Chunk
Vanilla Dream
Caramel Pecan Cup
Peanut Butter Cup
Strawberry Passion
Mocha Swiss Almond
Wild Raspberry Cheesecake
Pint $2.95

Prices do not include tax

Do women and men practice
medicine differently?
Combining a career in medicine with
family life -how do people do it?

Brenda Hoffman
Associate Director for Academic Careers,
Harvard Medical School

Barbara Ogur, MODo
Medical Director, Cambridge
Neighborhood Health Centers
Instructor in Medicine, Harvard Medical School

623-2400
Free 30 minute delivery

Wednesday, Nov. 18
7:30 pm
Barnum 008
There will also be information
on the BA-MD Program.
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TUFTS UNIVERSITY LECTURE SERIES
presents

bell hooks
Dell hooks is a black womanist intellectual. She is a tenured
3rofessor of English and Women's Studies at Oberlin College.
Bell hooks' insight as a black woman and a feminist extends the
scope of feminist theory and practice. She wrote her first book, Ain't I
4 Woman: Black Women and Feminism, as a 19 year old
mdergraduate student at Standford University. Since then, she has
rigorously continued to write essays and books addressing the
ssues of race, class, sex, and gender.
Dell hooks boldly crosses disciplinary boundaries, engaging debates
3n postmodern theory, cultural criticism, and the complex intersection
Df race and gender politics.

NOVEMBER19,1992
Workshop: bell hooks and Dr. Pearl Robinson of
the Political Science department will
discuss hooks' recent book co=
authored with Cornel West:
Breakina Bread: lnsuraent Black
Intellectual Life.
Location: The African American Center- 2:OO pm
Lecture: THE COOLIDGE ROOM-BALLOU
7:30 PM
'HER BOOKS WILL BE AVAILABLE IN THE CAMPUS BOOK STORE DURING THE WEEK.
THERE WILL BE A BOOK SIGNING AND RECEPTION
FOLLOWING THE LECTURE.

Music Department
Course Listings
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COURSE LISTINGS

Spring 1993

Courses for Undergraduates
0001-01 Introduction to Western Music
Prof. Bergeron
0001-A Music 1Recitation
0001-B Music 1Recitation

53
72
54

0012-01 Blues
Dr. Ullman
0012-WW BluesMTriting Workshop
Dr. Ullman

B3
B3 & A1

Introduction to the principal formsand genres of Westem art music. Emphasis Blues as a people's music. Origins, development, and regional styles; downhwill be on developing perceptions in listening through guided assignments of ome blues, classic blues, and urban blues; vocal and instrumental traditions and
selected works. Previous musical training not required.
innovations. Emphasis on such major figures as Bessie Smith, Robert Johnson,
Muddy Waters, and B.B. King. No prerequisite. One course credit.
0002-01 Introduction to World Music
63+
Prof. Locke
0015-01 Music in the U.S.A. from 1945 to the Present
D3
Dr. McCann
Exploration of the diverse musical traditions of the world. Musical systems,
musical instruments, lives of musicians, social setting of performance, music A study of the effect of the cultureindustry on musical production in the second
and culture. No prerequisite. One course credit.
half of this century. The construction of "American" musical icons in Hollywood; the emergence of rock 'n' roll; the folk revival. No prerequisite. One
0003-01 Fundamentals of Music Theory
27
course credit.
Prof. Abbott
0022-01 Classical Style: Haydn, Mozart and Beethoven
63+
Exploration of the basics of music theory, including notation, scales and modes,
Prof. Abbott
intervals, triads, seventh chords, chord progressions, rhythm, melody, form,
and composition. An introduction to eartraining, sight-singing, and keyboard Studies in music of the late eighteenth century, emphasis on orchestral and
skills. Intended for non-music majors. No prerequisite. One course credit.
chamber music. No prerequisite. (May be taken at the 100 level with consent.)
OOO4-01 Fundamentals of Music Theory
Prof. McDonald

37

0025-01 Contemporary Music
Prof. Bergeron

D3

Exploration of the basics of music theory, including notation, scales and modes, A study of recent twentieth-century musical culture, with attention tosociologiintervals, triads, seventh chords, chord progressions, rhythm, melody, form, cal and cultural conditions that define modem composers and their art. Special
and composition. An introduction to eartraining, sight-singing, and keyboard focus in 1992-93 on the avant-garde and its meaning in jazz, rock, and "art"
skills. Class work to include original compositions. Intended for non-music music. Course to include guest lectures by Boston composers, and attendance
majors. Prerequisite: Music 3 or consent. One course credit.
at concerts of new music. No prerequisite.
0006-01 J. S. Bach
Prof. Abbott

B3

0028-01 Music of Africa
Prof. Locke

53+

Selected works from Bach's cantatas, passions, and other choral works; his Musical systems, musical instruments, music in its historical,. social, and
orchestral, chamber, and keyboard music. An examination of the German cultural context. Topics from the musical traditions of the Shona, Biaka/Mbuti,
composer's position as one of the culminating figures of the Baroque era. No Ewe, and Dagbamba.
prerequisite. One course credit.
0043-01 History of Western Music
63+
Prof. DeVoto
86+
0008-01 Mozart's Music and the Myth of Mozart
Prof. Cohen
An analytical investigation of European art Music from the classical period
An introduction to the life and works of Mozart. Biographies, critical essays, through the twentiethcentury, with close readings of representativeworks from
fiction, and drama. Introduction to the classical style; discussion of selected the perspective of theorists and critics. Emphasis on analysis. Prerequisite:
works by Mozart and other composers. Symphonies, operas, concertos, and Music 4. One course credit.
chamber music. No prerequisite. One course credit.
0046-01 Principles of Tonal Theory
47
0011-01 African American Music
A3+
Prof. Cohen
0046-L Principles of Tonal Theory Lab
83
Ms. Taylor
Prof. McDonald
Emphasis on the development of Black "Art" and Church music (including
Spirituals and Gospel) as well as popular idioms such as ragtime and jazz. No An integrated approach to the study of harmony, counterpoint, and analysis.
Attention will be given to the development of aural skills such as sight-singing
prerequisite. One course credit.
and dictation. Prerequisite: Music 45.

Courses for Undergraduates & Graduates
0111-01 Jazz Composition and Arranging
Mr. Jaffe

A3+

Techniques of arranging jazz and popular compositions for ensembles of
various sizes and types. Intensive work on student compositions. Prerequisite:
Music 48. One course credit.
0113-01 Seminar in Composition
Prof. McDonald

Arr.

Arr.

Advanced study and research in a seminar involving one or more of the
Following: music history, composition, ethnomusicology, and orchestration.
+en only to qualified upperclassmen and graduate students. Gedit as arranged.

Arr.

D198-01 Special Topics

Suided independent study of an approved topic. Credit as arranged.

A project-oriented course with emphasis on the creative experience. Attention
is also given to lectures; concerts of contemporary music are attended. Prerequisite: Music 47 or consent. One course credit.

0122-01 Classical Style: Haydn, Mozart and Beethoven
Prof. Abbott

D196-01 Special Studies

63+

3296-01 Thesis

Arr.

Suided research on a topic that has been approved as a suitable subject for a
Master's thesis.
3401-FT Master's Degree Continuation, Part-time

See Music 22 for course description. Extra assignments and class meetings.
3402-FT Master's Degree Continuation, Full-time
0125-01 Contemporary Music
Prof. Bergeron

D3

-

3404-01 Combined Degree NEC

See Music 25 for course description. Extra assignments and class meetings.
0128-01 Music of Africa
Prof. Locke

57+

See Music 28 for course description. Extra assignments and class meetings.

0161-01 Advanced Instrumental or Vocal Study
Ms. Taylor

Arr.

Recital-level competence; emphasis on solo literature and major repertory. Solo
recital required. Prerequisite: consent of thecoordinator of Applied Music. One
course credit.
I

0162-01 Adkanced Instrumental Ensemble
Prof. McDonald

Arr.

A continuation of chamber music performance at an advanced level. Onecourse
credit. Prerequisite: consent of Coordinator of Chamber Program.
8 LAZER, 1992
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Performance Courses

These courses may be repeated for credit. All Music Ensembles are open by audition to the Tufts community.
006l-(Ol,B,K,P,S,V,W) Instrumental or Vocal Study
Ms. Taylor

Arr.

Individualized instructionby the applied music staff or with private teachers
approved by the department in an instrument or voice. Admission is by
audition. Prerequisite: fourth-gradelevel of competence. Extra tuition of $400
per semester is charged for this course; for music majors beginning in the
sophomore year, ninety percent of this fee will be waived. One-half course.
0062-01 Tufts Chamber Singers
Mr.Wright

Tues, 215-815pm &
Thurs, 7:00-9:00 pm

0071-01 Flute Choir
Ms. Barwell

Thurs, 200-830pm

Composed of members of the flute family (piccolos, C-flutes, alto flute, bass
flute). Performs music from several centuries and a wide variety of styles
(Renaissance, Bach, Debussy, Joplin, avant-garde).One-half course credit.
0080-01 University Wind Ensemble
Tues & Thurs,400-600pm
Dr. McCann
0080-N University Wind Ensemble (No Credit)

Performs classic band and wind ensemble literature as well as contemporary
Study and coaching of selected works for small vocal group. One-half course works. One-half course credit.
credit.
0082-01 University Orchestra
Mon &Wed, 600-800 pm
Prof. DeVoto
0063-01 Chamber Ensembles
Arr.
0082-N University Orchestra (NoCredit)
Prof. McDonald
Study and coaching of selected works for small chamber ensembles. One-half
course credit.

Music ranging from the Baroque to the contemporary period.Major works for
chorus and orchestra regularly undertaken with the University Chorale. Onehalf course credit.

006441 Brass Ensemble
Mr. DiPietro

0083-01 University Chorale
Tues, 500-630pm &
Mr. Wright
Wed, 7:00-9mpm
Performs music from the Renaissance to the present, for brass quartet and larger 0083-N University Chorale (NoCredit)
groups, including antiphonal ensembles. One-half course credit.
The University Chorale presents concerts of music ranging from Bach to
Bernstein. One-half course credit.
0066-01 African Music Ensemble
D1& Wed, 7:00-9:00 pm
Prof. Locke

Performsa repertory of traditional instrumentaland vocal music. Prerequisite
for Music 66: Music &.One-half course credit.
0067-01 Early Music Ensemble
Ms. Mead

Mon, 600-9:00 pm

Music from the Tudor Age. Music from the courts,chapels, and country houses
of England’s most dynamic family. Vocal and instrumentalmusic for large and
smallensembles. Recorders, renaissance flutes. Krumhorns available. One-half
course credit.
0068-01 New Music Ensemble
Prof. McDonald

Thurs, 500-200 pm

Recently written compositions by both professional and student composers,
free improvisation; regular performances. One-half course credit.
0069-01 Jazz Big Band
Mr. Jaffe

Tues & Thurs, 6:00-8:00 pm

An eighteen-piecejazz ensemble performing works from Big Band repertory;
workshops given by well-known jazz artists. One-half course credit.
0070-01 Small Jazz Improvisation Ensemble

Arr.

Offers a practical knowledge of jazz improvisation;includes Blues and AABA
structures, turnarounds, construction of chords, phrasing, scale and chord
relationships, and rhythmic pulse. One-half course credit.

Undergraduate Concentration
Recommendations
The undergraduate music major is required to take eight courses in music and two
courses in related fields outside the department. The courses in music should include:
a)
b)
c)
d)
e)

Music 42,43,45,46;
One course selected from Music 41,127, or 128;
Two semesters (One course credit) in instrumental or vocal study (Music 61);
Either Music 47 or Music 48;
One course elected from the following: Music 40, any course from the
Music 120-128 series, Music 194, or Music 161.

Participation in at least one performing ensemble (Music 62-83) is required of
the music major each semester. Ensembles may or may not be taken for credit;
however, credit for ensembles does not count toward the major.

COURSE LISTINGS
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Music Faculty Profiles
Washington, DC.He has been featured on recordings by Bob
Moses, Morty Erhlich, Mama Tongue, Webster Lewis and
Brute Forceand is currently completinga cd with hisownband,
Legacy. He has composed many original scores for television,
video and danceproductions.Mr.StricklandisAdjunctProfessor of Music and Movement at Lesley College and teaches
woodwinds at Longy School of Music, Boston College and is
Visiting Professor at Institutes in Finland, Holland and Israel.
Private lessons at his studio are available on a limited basis.

Classical Piano
Arlene Cole: B.M., Eastman School of Music. M.M., Yale
School of Music. Teachers include: Arthur Loesser, Cleveland
Institute of Music; David Burge and Sascha Gorodnitski,
Juilliard. Solo and chamber performances have included premieres of contemporarymusic.
M e d y n Neher:B.A.,Pomona College; M.A.T.,Harvard. Teachers: GustavRiherd,KarlKohn,andSaschaGorodnitski, Juilliard.
Solo and chamber concerts, east and west coast, Hawaii,
Switzerland and Austria. Orchestral appearance as soloist
with the Boden Symphony Orchestra in Switzerland. Recording: Ralph Satro Foundation. Radio broadcasts: Boston, Los
Angeles, and Radio Zurich.

Voice

_-

Mary Lee Cirella: B.M., in piano, New England Conservatory;
M.M. with honors in voice, New England Conservatory. Performed opera, oratorio, and solo recitals throughout New
England. Recipient of two fellowships to Tanglewood, performing and studying with Phyllis Curtin. Soprano soloist,
Needham Congregational Church.
LynnTorg0ve:B.A. in Drama and B.S. inOccupationalTherapy
from Tufts University. M.M., Boston University. Has studied
at Aspen Music Festiva1,Tanglewood Music Centerand Georgia StateUniversity.Ms. Torgovehas also studied with Phyllis
Curtin, Grace Hunter, Irene Harrower and Nina Hinson. Also
on the voice faculty at Walnut Hill School for the Arts, Natick
and Longy School of Music, Cambridge.
Dorothea Bnnkmann: After receiving her Masters Degree in
Music (voice,pedagogy and musicology)and MusicLiterature
in Freiburg, Germany, german born contralto, Dorothea
Brinkman performed oratoriosand lieder all over Europe. She
has also presented recitals in Japan and the U.S.,made several
records for Cantate, Musica, Cam, EM, and has been a
frequent guest artist in European, Japanese and American
radio programs. Sinceher move to Boston in 1985she has been
appearingin theWGBHChamberWorksand inrecitalsfeaturingthelied repertoireof the 19thand20thcenturiesandseveral
composers have been, and are writing pieces for her.

WOODWINDS

BRASS

-

Mary Jane Rupert: B.M., Oberlin College. M.M., in Harp and
Piano, Indiana University. D.M., in Piano Performance, Indiana University.PrivateharpstudywithMarcelGrandjany. Ms.
Rupert is currently a faculty member of Walnut Hill School of
Performing Arts. Free-lance harpist and recitalist in the Boston
area. Other performances in Carnegie Recital Hall and the
BeijingConcertHall,China.Shehas published anarrangement
‘of The Nutcracker Suite for Flute and Harp (piano) with New
Boston Editions.

Trumpet

EARLY MUSIC

Albert DiPietro: B.M., New England Conservatory. l’rincipal
trumpet, Portland Symphony Orchestra and Boston Opera.
Director of Gabrieli Brass Ensemble. Free-lance soloist in Boston area.

Recorder

Dana Russian:GraduatedPhiBetaKappafromColbyCollege,
Waterville, Maine. He has performed with the Boston Pops,
Boston Ballet, the Harvard Chamber Orchestra, Rhode Island
Philharmonic and is currently a-member of the Springfield
Symphony and the Beacon Brass Quintet.

Mead is a graduate of
university and Stanford
Universitv where she studied the Performance of earlv music.
After threeyearsasa musicianwiththeOregonShakespearean
FestivalshemovedtoBoston,whereshehasbeenonthefaculty
of Brandeis University as Artist-in-Residence for 10years. She
has performed with Emmanuel Music and the Handel and
Haydn Society, and has taught and directed workshops on
viola da gamba throughout the U.S. as well as in England.

Trombone

JAZZ

Lawrence D. Isacson has been principal trombonist of theSan
FranciscoSymphony and a member of the Empire Brass Quintet. Currently, he is a regular substitute for the Boston Symphony and the second trombonist with the Boston Pops Esplanade Orchestra. He is also a faculty member at the Boston
Conservatory of Musicand an affiliateartistat MlT. Agraduate
of theNorthwesternUniversitySchoolofMusiqhehasstudied
with Frank Crisafulli and Arnold Jacobs of the Chicago Symphony.

French Horn
Marshall Scaly: as a horn soloist in the classical and jazz
idioms, he has performed with the Boston Opera and the
BostonPopsOrchestra. In the jazz idiom he has recorded two
albums with the George Russell Jazz Orchestra and recently
released an album as soloist with the internationally known
brass group, the Les MisCrables Brass Band.

STRINGS

Clarinet
Diane Heffner is an a
area.Shehasperformed withBost
Musicale, Handel and Haydn So
roque of San Francisco as well
Dinosaur Annex and Alea III.She
sity, the University of
and the New School of Music
received her B.M. and
vatory as a students of Joseph Allard.

Harp

Jazz Piano
George W.Russell Jr.: B.S.M.E., Duquesne University, PA,
M.M. in jazz studies, New England Conservatory. Performs
withGeorgeW.RussellJr.Trio.PerformanceswithBobMoses,
Eric Kloss. Studied with William Thomas McKinley, George
Rusdll and Dave Holland. Currently on faculty at Music
School at Rivers. Mr. Russell was a finalist in the International
Jazz Piano Competition, Paris, France.
Frank J. Wilkins: B.A. in Jazz Piano and Music Composition
from Berklee College of Music, Boston, Massachusetts. Mr.
Wilkins remains oneof Boston‘s outstandingJazzand Rhythm
andBluesPianists.Hisstrongsenseofrhythm,warmharmonic
vocabularyandoverallmusicalsensitivitymakehimoneofthe
most sought after accompanistsin the greater Boston area. He
was a recipientof the ArtistFoundationGrantforComposition
and also the Hank Jones Jazz Masters Award from Berklee
College of Music. Frank teaches ahands on approach to vocal
performance as well as jazz and popular piano.
3

Violin
Magdalena Swhecka kichtec Master‘s Degree, with highest
honors, Warsaw Acade
usic, Poland; M.M., Juilliard

Jazz Guitar

James Bridges: Attended the University of Massachusetts at
Amherst. He has recorded and/or toured with Max Roach,

Flute
via a non-method he calls “Innate Guitar”!

Nina Barwell: B.M. New England C
Fulbright-Paris,France.M.M. S.U.N.Y.,
include: James Pappoutsakis, Jean-Pier
Baron. N.Y. debut at Carnegie Recital

FormerfacultymemberU
Ohio University. Faculty
sic-Extension Division.

Oboe
- 1

Lynn Jacquin:B.M. New England Conservatory. Studieswish
Bert Lucarelli, Fernand Fillet, Ralph Gomberg; free-laa~
formances as oboe soloist with area orchestras; principa
ist,IndianHill ChamberPlayers; oboist, NewEnglandRa
Ensemble; faculty, Walnut Hill School. Chair, Woodwind Department, N.E. Conservatory Extension Division and Woodwind Chamber Music. Treasurer of OBOE International, Inc
Sponsors of the ’Zucarelli International Oboe Competition.”
Extensive free-lance work in New England.

Bassoon
Ronald Haroutunian performs regularly with theBostonPops
EsplanadeOrchestra,BostonBallet,ProArte ChamberOrchestra, New HampshireSymphony, and numerous other organizations throughout New England. He has appeared with the
Boston Symphony and Boston Pops Orchestras. He has recorded with Philips, Opus One, Golden Crest, CRI and Albany
records. Mr. Haroutunian has served on the faculty of Hartt
School of Music and also has served as principal bassoon with
the Hartford Symphony Orchestra. He has received his
bachelor‘s degree from the New England Conservatory of
Music studying with Matthew Ruggiero and Sherman Walt.

Jazz and Classical Saxophone
Stan Strickland, a singer, saxophonist, and flutist, has toured
extensively throughout the US., Europe, Scandinavia and the
former Soviet Union performing in clubs and concert halls
including Jordan and Symphony Halls in Boston, Carnegie
Recital Hall and Town Hall in NY and the Kennedy Center in

J a n u a e 1990.

Classical Guitar

Electric Bass

Peter Clem
England. Teachers: Richard Provost and D
Clemente is cwrently on thefaculty at Lon
and AssumptionCollege.He has won first
Competition in 1981
Competition in 1986.

Larry Jackson studied and graduated fromBerklee Collegeof
Music. Recorded and performed with MichaelGregory (RCA/
NOWS) various performances with Frank Gimbale, Larry
Coryell, Tal Falcow, and John Ambercrombie. Currently leading original funk/reggae band ”Jackbones” performing and
recording around New England. Adjunct Professor at University of New Yorkat NewPaltz,and during thesummers at the
National Guitar Summer Workshop in Connecticut and California. Teaching bass, songwriting, arranging and voice.

Koto
Cathleen Read S

Percussion

she was admitted into the‘shachu of Nabnoshima Kin’ichiSensei,oneof Japan’s renowned artists,and given the perform- .
Bluhm. B.M., San Francisco Conservatory of Music;
widely in
ing name ~
~
M ~~~~d
. ~has b
~
~the Jeffrey
.
M.M., St. Lo* Conservatory of Music; Professional studies;
J~~~~ and West ~ f f iShe
~ .holds a B.A. from
United states,
M~~~ Holyoke &llege and ph.D. in Ethnomusicology from Juilliard School. Timpani studies with vic Firth, Cloyd Duff,
and Richard Holmes. Vibraphone studies with Ted Piltzecker.
Wesleyan University.
Performances.with San Francisco Symphony’s New and Un-

1

of Applied Music, MS. Vivian Taylor.

I

I

.

faculty’member at New England Conservatory Extension and
Boston Conservatory Extension.

I_
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Vietnamese release relics to Senate MIA committee
HANOI. Vietnam (AP) -Three US senators on Tuesday
were given fading photogr‘aphs.
flight suits and other sad relics of
American servicemen missing
froin a war that ended two decades ago but left wounds on both
sides.
On what he tenncd “an extraordinary day.“ Senator John
Kerry. Democrat-Massachusetts.
and SenatorTom Daschle. Democrat -South Dakota., and Hank
Brown. Republican - Colorado,
becrunc the first American officials to tour the Citadel, Hanoi’s
equivalent of the Pentagon.
Vietnamese ofricials also gave
the incinbers of the Senate Select
Committee on POW-MIAAffairs
military logs of downed US aircraft. a US Anny survivalinmual
and a flight helmet said to have

belonged to SenatorJohn McCnin.
Republican -Arizona.aNavy flier
who W;LF shot down over Hanoi
and taken prisoner in 1967.
The visit comes amid rising
optimism that the United States
may lift a trade embilrgo and diploinatic frcexc it has inaititained
towards Vietnilln since the Communist regime in Hanoi took over
US -backed South Vietnam in
1975.
US policy has been that relations with Hanoi will not be nornialized until Vietnam offers a
full accounting of the 2,265
American servicemen missing in
the Vietnam War, including 1.657
in Vietnam.
“My hope is that the Prcsidcnl
will receive the infortnation that
we bring back. and that when we
tnect with him, he will listen care-

fully to the arguinents for why
there ought lo be a US response of
some kind at this point in time.”
Kerry said. “You cannot in,&
this a one-way street lorever.”
Viet tiam‘s lenders. eager to
inend lies. recciilly have handed
over thousands of photographs of
Americans taken during the war
and arc prcwiding access to archivcs.priscm.iiuid military bases.
Daschle raised the possibility
of reciprocating by providing infonnatioiiabout Vietnam’s MIAs,
thought tonumber about 300,000.
The two sidesinust “resolve to
bring people together and end the
pain and uncertainty relating to
our past conflict,” he said.
The senators on Tuesday visited Hanoi’s Central Military
Museum, the gouanunent’s main
depository for items pertaining to

killed,” said Kerry. The senators
proposed that the Vietn‘mese
gather such valuable oral history
systematically.
Dai also gave Kerry, the committee chairman, three large alb u m of fading pictures of dead
asid captured US servicemen and
originals or photographs of various types of identification carried
by American soldiers.
In one album was a snapshot,
evidently of a soldier‘s wife and
childreii.
Kerry also wasgivenacharred
book said to be from a crashed
plane, along with ai apparently
capturcdcopy of the US Air Force
survival aid evasion manual, and
several flight suits of downed
Americans.
Kerry, who served in 1968-69
as a Navy officer on a gunboat in
the Mekong Delta, said he could
not help but feel a bit uneasy
holding the material that came

froin comrades captured or killed
over 20 years ago.
Earlier Tuesday, the senators
made ‘an unprecedented visit to
the Vietmnescmilitary headquarters known as the Citadel, from
the days when it was military
headquarters for the French colonial administration.
The senators were investigating three “live sighting” reports
of missing American serviceinan
seen since 1973.
But Kerry said the description
of the site given in a report previously considered credible was not
fully accurate, and as a result he
doubted the report.
He expressed disappointment
but said “anybody in their right
mind is going to continue to hold
out hope.”
The senatorsalso met Tuesday
with Foreign Minister Nguyen
Manh Cam aid Prime Minister
Vo van Kiet.

Program’s success doubted
At least 3 computer-analyzed
diagnostictests, pinpointing
strengths and weaknesses

The Princeton
Review

Stanley

YES

NO

Kaplan

c,ms in 1967 and dumped their

bodies in a river. He then gave his
tiny handwritten diary to the senators to copy.
“It’s a very sad moment for us
to hear about the soldiers being

-

BRIDGE

whose platwing he was instrumental.
“1 hear two stories of the proAcademic Vice President I. grain.
one saying that it’s inoving
Melvin Bcnistcin said carlier this along very well while the other is
that he has heard
reactions“ about the program, in ullsureofthe prcygan’s success,”
Rernx;lein
said.
__...
_
_ -.
However. Bernstein said that
he “continues to be optimistic”
about the progriun. as well the
possibility of implementing other
similar programs.
“After sane misdirections. the
progirun seeinstobc moving along
well,” Bernstein said.
Bernslcin said that although
there ire no concrete plans for the
thc institution of similar programs,
s.‘* to inore residential
progrzun
he is “open

continued from page 1

~

Class size

12 OR

3060

FEWER

HOT! HOT! HOT!

Extra help sessions always
with a teach not a tape

ABSOLUTELY

NO

See You on the Beach

Teachers expertly trained
by people -not a tape

OF COURSE!

NOT A
CHANCE

SPRING BREAK 1993

-

with

1

CAMPUS GET-A\IJA)(S

1-iOO- 2- CA NC UN
Call now to be a rep and earn a free trip!

I

-It 1n;kcs sense for the residential coininunity to offer progratns like these. The Bridge program is a pilot program. and we

willlelvlifrotnit.“Bernsteinsaid.

GREEKS
ADVOCATING
MATURE
MANAGEMENT
OF ALCOHOL
All freshmen who missed the first seminar must
attend this one in order to attend fraternity parties.

Thursday, November 19
7 : O O pm
Barnum 104
Open to the entire Tufts community
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PRE-IMED
&

SCIENCE
STUDENTS
can meet many
requirements on

TUFTS
IN
LONDON
Meet the director, Ms. Jalu Leverson,
on campus until Wednesday, Nov. 18.

Call or come by the
Programs Abroad Office.

Ballou Hall, 1st floor
627-3152

Defending Cultural
Identity in Difficult Times:
The Struggle for Bilingual
and Multicultural
Education in Nicaragua
A TALKBY ANGELICA
BROWN

Wednesday, November 18,1992

P Q 9 9 9 Q Q Q 9

WOMEN'S STUDIES

t

OPEN HOUSE
Please come to the Women's Center, 55 Talbot Avenue, for bagels and coffee and
to find out more about the courses, the Women's Studies Minor, and meet the faculty.

THURSDAY, NOV. 19
9:30am

- 10:30am

55 TALBOT AVENUE

Women's Week Presents:

MARY
LAHAJJ
*

I

+.t"

to speak on

Muslim Women
Spiritual and legal status, role in
society, the family, the feminist
movement and Islamic revival
Followed by a slide show of
women's dress from many countries
illustrating cultural differences

Thursday, Nov. 19
1:30 pm
East Hall lounge
With refreshments
Sponsored by:
Women's Collective, Central America Solidarity Association,
Hispanic American Society, 500 Years of Resistance,
Education Dept., Sociology & Anthroplogy Dept.,
Experimental College, History Dept. and lnternational Center

Ending with a group discussion

Wednesday, November 18
7 : O O pm
Pearson 104
Sponsored by the Islamic Society, Middle East Study Group
and T u . Women's Collective

Wednesday, November 18,1992

SENIORS

Yearbook
Portraits
Sign Up Now!
(onYearbook door)
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After long turmoil, 'Malcolm X'
premieres in American theaters
LOS ANGELES (AP) -- After
years of controversyaid reams of
publicity. "Malcolm X " debuts
Wcdticsday to a nation largely
ignorant of the black activist's
life story.
The hiographiciil film is set to
prcinicrc on 1.200 theaters nation wide. Several in ult i plcxcs
have reserved extra theaters to
aiccotnrnod;itc the cxpcctcd surge
of movicgcwrs.
Tobias Price, 17. of SI. Louis,
sitid hcplittisto w i t in lineaslorig
;IS it takes to scc "Miilcol1n X"
olxni ng night.
"I'tn counting on the inovic to
show tnc whal was going through
his head. what kind of inan he
was. how did he do things and
how he lircd u p so many people."
Price said.
Thc film's ~nakers-- director
Spike Lee and producer Marvin

Worth -- labored lomakc arigidly
fiICt U d movie. Based on "The
AutohioBraphy of Malcolm X "
and starring Oscar-winner Detizel
W:ishinglon in the title role, the
three-hour. 21-niinute epic traces
thcniinistcr'slifc from hisRulctn
hustles to his 1965 assassination.
"Excellent. It should be seen
atitl tidked ilbout id studied and
re-cxaniincd aid raise our coilsciousness," entertainer Ben
Vcreen said after a screening
Monday in New York. attended
by Mitlcoltii X'S widow aiid
dilughtcrs.
Worth Spclit 26 YCiU-S dodging
creative iuld political pressures to
bring the film to the scrccn.
It hccatnc envclopcd in controvcrsy when Lee ("Do the Right
Thing" and "Jungle Fever") rcplilccd Normilt1 Jewison ("In the
Heat oftlic Night")
two ycarsago
.+

Sittings:
Monday & Wednesday
12:OO -8:OO pm
Tuesday, Thursday & Friday
9:OO am - 5:OO pm
5 sittiigs available only.
$40 cash or check.
Thank you!

TUFT1
Ms. Virginia Remmers,
Director, wdl be on campus
from November 18-20.
Come by or call the
Programs Abroad Office
for an appointment.
Ballou Hall, 1st floor
627-3152

-

the titin s uircctor.
There were objections that Lee
would tun1 it intoapolcrnic story,
hut he stityed ~ 1 0 to
s the
~ autobiography.
WmlcrBros.cli\shcd withLcF
over the film's budget. content.
length and legal clcarances.
All the while, apparel and
tncrchiuidisc bearing the X logo
turned millions of young people
into walking advertisements. In
recent weeks. the autobiography
has ranked high on the paperback
best seller charts.
"For inmy who don't know
who he was or what his beliefs
were toward the end of his life -I think it's very irnportant that
they undcrstand. because there's
some who don't want our history
told, really. as it ought to be,"said
David Dinkins. New York's first
black mayor, who attended
Monday's premiere.
ils

~
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FRET NOT!

THE INTERNATIONAL HOUSE
INVITES YOU TO

THANKSGlVllUG
DINNER

For American & International students staying
on campus over the Holiday. For reservations,
call 629-9759 by Friday, November 20.
Seating is limited! Cost is $5.00 per person.

Sponsored by the Internutwnul Center

Women's Week presents:

The Israel Network Proudly Presents

Consul of Israel to
New England
Asher Yarden

A Discussion of the

Egs'ptian-1sraeI; Peace Treaty
and of

the Possibilities of

Peace in the Middle East

Thursday, November 19

LAHAJJ

L O O pm
Pearson 104

A third-generation
Arab-American woman

For more information, contact Shawn E. Klein at 629-M60.

presents her speech

and slide show on
cultur a1 difference

Wednesday,
November 18
7:OO pm
Pearson 104
Sponsored by the Islamic Society,
Middle East Study Group
and Women's Collective

Last year your contributions helped 145,000families
find child care. This year your contributions will be needed more than ever.

UnitedWay

of Massachusetts Bay

'
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USE A LITTLE
RESTRAINT WITH
YOUR KIDS.

Sometimes you just gotta put kids in their place.
And when you're on the road, that place is buckled in *eir
oun safety belts. and firmly. Do this, and your luds wdl
be more than ready for the long road ahead of them.

Nixon will be compensated for
seizure of personal possessions
WASHINGTON (AP)-- Richard M. Nixon must he compcnsiirctl hi- the povcriimcnt's scizure of his historically valuahlc
prcsitlcnlial papers and tapes. including all the W;ttcrpate rccordii1gs.a fcdcral aiplxllakcouri ruled
Tucsday.
A three-judge US Coui't of
Appeals panel uii;tn iinously ordcrccl a US district court to deterininc the coinpensation: which
could he cnorinous given the potential value of the inulcrinl.
"Upon reviewing the long iuid
unbroken history rclaliiig to the
use. control rind disposition of
prcsidcntiul papers. we ;ire convinced thnl Mr.Nixon h ; d it wellgl-oundcd cxpectatioii of owncrship." the courl satid.
" I n the light ofthis hislory. we
hold th:it Mr. Nixon. like every
president hcforc hiin. had a
coinpcnsablc property iiilcrcst in
his prcsidcn~ialp;ipcrs."
While thcrc is no way to prcdict the dislricl courl's vitluittioii.
experts on Nixon papers sold at
auclion said the documents -Inoslly 1ypctl Ictters -- were cagcrly sough1 by investors.
Kenneth W. Rcndcll. who runs
in New YorkCity
iiiic.tic~iiynllcrics
:tiid Beverly Hills, Calif.. said
"N ixon tias hccii muingly popular. Genural prices range, for a
fairly routine lypcd Icttcr. from

s I50

IO

$400 froin 19x8-9 I.

"The IWO grc:iI crileriit Ihat
collcclors judge Icllcrs on arc
contlilion ant1 coiilciil." he said.
"A Icttcr thal could hc related lo
I I C 01'iI visit to
[tic W ~ I I C ~ ; il'lilir
China would he worth inore than
tlcclining it11 invitqtion todiiincr:"
Just ice Dcp;irtincnt oll'ic ids
did not reply to ;I Iclcpllonc cnll
asking whc~hcr;in q)pcnl was
1)litIi~ t l .
The case cciilcrcd o i l the "taliiiigs cliiusc" 0 1 [tic FiMi Ainciidnicnl. which prohibits the seizure

of private propcrty for public use
without paying the fonner owlief
just compensation.
The papers includecorrespondence. political reports, telephone
logs. drafts of speeches and the
&ordings inad; on the White
House recording system.The discovcry of the Watergate recordUigs involving Nixon andhisaides
. revealed the presidentialcoverup
ol"the burglary and led to Nixon's
resignation in 1974.
The voice-activated system
ssoo to ss.000:~
rccordcd conversations in several
A lcitcr oii Vietnam fetched White Housc locations. nearby
the $5.000. Rciidcll sitid. A mini- offices arid Camp David.
cographcd press rclcasc ahoul!
I n 1974. Congress. concerned
Nixon's "Checkers" speech -- th:\t Nixon would destroy d ~ u

The SupreincCourt upheldthe
law, rejecting Nixon's challenge.
But the foiinerpresidentalsochalIcngcd the tiking of his property
without just coin pensation.
While the Justice Department
contended the papers illid tapes
belonged to the govenunent, and
won in U.S. District Court. the
appellate panel agreed with
Nixon.
"History. custom and usage
indicate uncquivocdly that prior
to (the 1974 law). presidents exercised complete dominion and
coiitrol over their presidential
pnpcrs." wrote U.S.Circuit Judge
Harry Edwards. in ill1 opinion
ioined hy judgesRuthB.Giiisburg
and Karen LeCraft Henderson.
"It is unconuoverted that every president before and after
President Nixon assumed control
ofhis presidcnti;ll (White House)
papers upon departing office."

The,Judges traced the history
of each president's disposition of
his papers, and said in all cases
the docuineiits were considered
-private pr~perty.

TACOS

GREATAMERICAN

BURRITOS
ENCHALADAS

MEXICANCHICKEN

Thursday,
November 19

1720 MASS. AVE.
CAMBRIDGE
354-7400
m

m

m

o

m

149 FIRST ST.
CAMBRJDGE
354-5550
120 OFFICES WORLDWIDE

65 Mt. Auburn St.

LEAVE THE PACK BEHIND

i

Join the Great American Smokeout on the third
Thursday of November. Millions of smokers across the
country will take a break and try not to smoke for
24 hours. How about you? Or, if you don't smoke, adopt
a smoker for the day and promise to help that friend
get through the day without a cigarette!

STUDENT k YOUTH FARES

LONDON
SAVJOSECR
FRAN!TURT
TOKYO
BANGKOK

This Thursday
9:30 am 3:30 pm

SYDNEY

Campus Center
Information and videos
to help you stop.

?1

i

SOCIETY"

HEAUH EDUCATION PRdcrr/lM
CANCER
OUTREACH

795

885
1095

ANOEVERYWHEREELSE~.
A 0 U " R I P FROM BOSIDN
-DOMESIK:FUCHlS
NRAILPASSES
HOSXX MEMBERSHIPS
-0EPARNRE5
MAJORCmESFROM
. A U

=

AMERICAN
CANCER

299
428
488

e
\Im/

55 Talbot Avenue
627-3027'
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College graduates found more likely to repay loans

-

WASHINGTON (AP)-- College graduates are more likely to
rcpiiy their student loans than
classmates who drop out, rnainly
k.c:iuse they have better odds of
finding a job. a fresh study shows.
Graduation lowers the probability of default by 10 perccntage points, according to the research. which is outlined in the
cuircnt issue of the Review of
EcotloIlli c s and Stiit i stics.
“Gratduation was enonnously
itnportiult.” said Terry Scaks. ;ui
cconoinics professor at the University of North Carolina at
Greensboro who conducted the
rcsc‘uch. “Anything colleges and
universities can do to increase
their retention rates and gnidualion rates will position these students to have the resources to
repay those loans.”
The report. co-authored by
Scaks itnd Laura Grccnc Knapp.
says the Educiition Dcp;uttnetlt
may be wrong in penalizing colleges with high dcfiiult rates. “As
one would expect ;I trriuina center
to have a higher death rate. a
univcrsity thiit serves high-risk
students is likely to hitve higher
default rates.” thc report says.
Education Dcp~~rncnt
spokesWOtnitll Etta Fielek declined to

Commcnt, saying thc department
lwould study Ihc report first.
Colleges could help lower default rates by doing more to retain. counsel ‘and tutor students,
lhe study said. It said they also
could better infonn studentsabout
defcnnents and programs that allow them to delay repayment.
President-elect Clinton proposes to replace the current student loan progriun with a fund
guiu:uitecing Ioiuls regardless of
incoine aind allowing repayinent
through payroll dcductions or
public service.
Thc’seaks study was based on
the rccordsof 1,834studentsfrom
two- and four-year colleges and
universities in Pennsylvania who
borrowed from the Stafford Student Loan Program. The Stafford
progriun grew from loans of $6.8
billion in 1980-XI to $9.8 billion
in 1990-91
The study found that 175 studetlts had defaulted and that defaultsaccounted for about 20percent of the program‘s total cost.
Trade schools were not included
in the study.
Parental income, race, and
fanily situations are factors in
defaults. the study found. Itfoutld
that minority students, individu-

W

als from single-parent homes and
those with lower incomes were
more likely to defauit.
Black borrowers had a 10 percentage-point higher probability
ofdefault than whiteborrowers,it
said. But young black families
also have Qnly 18 percent of the
wealth that young white families
have.
“This finding reflects differences in a variety of economic
and social circumstances experienced by racial group members,”
the study said. “Other factors that
are correlated along racial lines
are at work.”
The findings,Seak and Knapp
said. “should serve as a warning
agahist 100 quickly singling out
colleges with a disproportionate
number of sludesltsfrotn low-income, blackorsingle-parentfrunilies.”
Factors such as gender, amount
of loiul. tYPe of c o b F and the
length of time it took to complete
a degree were insignificant, researchers said.
“Students. for the most part,
are willing to repay their loans if
t h y have the economic means to
do SO.” said Knapp, assistant director for policy analysis at The
CollegeBoard.“Students whoare

unemployed are likely to default
The average student loan debt
on their loans, aid often they are is $6,700 for those in public colindefault before they can findout leges and $9,700 for those in priabout alternatives to repayment.” vate institutio1ls.

Jalu Leverson, Director,
will be on campus
November 12-19.

Come by-orcall the
Programs Abroad Office
for an appointment.

hen you get a Chase card, you get
everything but an annual fie.

That’s because we’ve created Chase
Student ServicesSM*-an entire group
of special benefits created to make your
life a little easier at school.
For example, when you take off
during Winter and Spring Break, Chase

Ballou Hall, First Floor
627-3 152

time on the phone, you don’t have to
spend a lot of money. Just B i up for
ChasePhoneSMat no extra charge and
you can use y o u chase card to makc
long distance calls at MCI”s low rates.
Or, if you decide to move off cam-

pus, we’ll even write you a credit &ence letter to help you get an apamnent.
So look in your mailbox around

Thanksgiving for an application. Or,
pick one up on campus and apply

ABSOLUTE SILENCE.
~~

-

-

THE ElRThDAYS THE GRADUATION THE WEDDING DAY WE WERETHERETO TOASTTHEM ALL
SO FROM ONE GREAT SPIRIT TO ANOTHER HERES 10 THE MOST ENDURING RITUAL OF ALL
10.bOFNORT~WERlCANSAREALC3~LICS.NE*RLV509OFAUTOUOslLEFATUITIESIREUNlEDTO~Ca*x
A TEENGER SEES 103 XU ALCOIOL ADS BEFORE REACHINO LEGAL DRIPXING AGE

I
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South African cop denies tricks

BLOOD
WEDDING

JOHANNESBURG. South
Africii (AP) -- A fonncr policc111;111 itccusctl of Icidlng :I dirty
tricks canipitign against the African Natioilal Congress said Tucsdity he ww being U S C :is
~ a scapegoitt by superiors in m i l i t x y intcllicwnce.
Prcsidcnt F.W. de Klcrk arrived hick from London iunid a
furor over the alleged inilitary
plot to stncx the ANC. He said
the Cabinet would discuss the
issue Wednesday.
The ANC. thc nittioil‘s Icadulg
hliick group. X C U S C ~the govcnitncnt of a “vicious ciitnpiiigti” to
undcnninc it iuld called again for
its resignation.
The iIllcgittions wcrc inadc
Monday by Superior Court Judgc
Richard Goldstoiic. who Iciids ii
coinmission investigating politicid violence.
Goldstone sitid I’ilcsseized by

intclIigen cc paid Fcrdi BartliKd,a tics.

BiirIliird said Goldstone 1nily
loiincr police officer with two
iiiuidcrcoiivictions on his record. have hccn Ucd fiilse information
IO Ici~diitask IOIW ainicd it1 proving ANC involvcincnt in criminal
activities.
Barnard’s plan included cnIrnpincnt oIANC meinhers using
prostitutes. drug dcalcrsandothcr
criminals as hait, Goldstone said.
Others h i d their rcputiitio1ls tarnishcd with false allegations. including claiins they were police
spies, Goldstone said.
Bairnart1 idmittcd Tuesday he
was uscd hy Inilititry intelligence
to investigate the ANC.
But he said tnilitxy intclligcncc rejected his plain to compromise ANC ineinhcrs hy setting thein up with criinind s or
Initking fiilsc itccusiitioils ag,?inst
Ihcin. InsIcd. Biirnitid sitid. he
Wits told to use his criininitl connections to find ANC incinhcrs

hy lorincr superiors in inilitxy
intclligcncc. whom he did not
nmc.

“I think ~hcrcarc some forces
at work here that iUC using me as

a scapegoat,” he said.
Barnard was fired in December 1991. allegedly ‘after a inan
arrested o n illegal weapons
charges iinplicatcd him in an inliltrationplot. Bqth Goldstoneand
B‘arnard said then-Defense Minister RoelCMeyerordered hisdismissal.
Meyer on Tuesday denied
knowlcdge of Barnard’s emnploytneiit in his depamnent.
The allegations are an einbarfiissinent to de Klerk’s governincnl and coine a s he.is trying to
lure the ANC and other black
groups back to negotiations on

Anyone interested in living in a

Muslim House

(Bodis dk Sayre)
6y j%a%rico 5wciu Lorca

Come to an informational
meeting:
Friday, November 20
4:OO pm
Room 208, Campus Center

directed by Connie Hall

November 19,20& 21
8:OO pm

Balch Arena Theater
Tickets on sale now - $4.00
Campus Center Info Booth

Or call Ali at 625-4006
Solutions fmm your Apple Campus Resellw.
The holiday gift you can really use.

Tell vour folks a iew Macintoshwill help
vou’succeed to( ay as well as tomorrow.
It shows you’re thinking ahead.
.
I

An Apple”Macintosh’computer is the one holiday gift that will help

you work better and faster from one new year to the next. Because
Macintosh is so easy to use. And thousands of software applications are
available to help you with any course you’ll ever take. There’s even
software that allows you to exchange information with computers running
MS-DOS or Windows. In fact,Macintosh is the most compatible computer
you can buy. And the advantages of Macintosh don’t end when school
does - the majority of Fortune 1000 companies now use Macintosh
computers: So ask your Apple Campus Reseller to help you choose which
Macintosh to put at the top of your holiday gift list.

Macintosh. It’s more than a present, it’s a future.
For further information Visit

Tufts Computer Store Miller Hall
(basement rear left) or call 627-3358
Monday-Friday

*
-

-
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Report .examines past incidents
GREEK
continued from page 1

e

year that we've been abiding by
the rules and have beena positive
aspect of the University," Wright
mid.
Further. Wright feels that the
inclusion of these incidents does
not reflect the current make-upof
thc fraternity.
"When the ad hoc cormittee
was fonned. most of the members
of Theta Delta Chi were still in
high school. When the report wa
finalizedinmy. 1992,there were
no undergraduate brothers. unfortunately, the only basis the
committee had tojudge us on was
our troubled past." Wright said.
He added that he believes "the
positive ch'anges" made within
the frameworkofThetaDeltaChi
will "overshadow the negative
aspects" of the fraternity's past.

-

psi Upsi1on
had
e n U m m s with police
Thcta Delta Chi is not the OlllY
fraternity to be branded by the
committec with run-ins with the
law
. - outside of campus. Happen-

ings involving Psi Upsilon have
also been included in the
committee's report advocating
coedification.
PSi Upsilon is currently on Inter Greek Council Judiciary probation until Dec. 31, 1992, following the I G c J ' S determination
that the fraternity Played
in
spray painting a sexually explicit
Scene On a Car parked in front Of
165 College
At the time,
several Psi Upsilon members OCcupied the residence in question,
but no specific individual was
held responsible for the graffiti,
which many
described
as a rapscene.
In addition. thereportdiscusses
Psi Upsilon's confrontation with
the LexingtonPolicein the spring

Despite the fact that many of
the members of Psi Upsilon involved in the aforementioned incidents have since graduated, the
committee's report refers to them
as evidence for supporting their
recommendationof coedification.
President of Psi Upsilon
Brendan Tierney did not return
several phone calls yesterday.

Wright believes that the committee"was biased to begin with,"
and added that he does not believe
that the problems within the structure of the Greek system "are
proportionally greater" thanthose
in other areas of the campus.
"They are really just going
after theGreeksystemasagroup,"
Wright said.

Fraternity president questions
Additionally, Wright said that
report
the
report not only inaccurately
The inclusion of these past incirepresents
Theta Delta Chi, but
dents is not the only aspect of the
all
of
Tufts'
fraternities.
committee's report that bothers
some members of the Greek sys- "We don't believe that this report paints a true picture of our
tem.
Wright said yesterday that he fraternity or any other fraternity
questions the motives of the re- as they stand today," Wright said.
port.
While Psi Upsilon and Theta
"I think that there are a lot of
of 1991 when four pledges were
charged with disorderly conduct things in the report that are very Deltachi members doubt the jusand larceny of public property. negative about the Greek system. tice in mendolling past incidents
Psi Upsilon brothers allegedly But I think that the committee in the committee's report, the
would find thesanekindsofprob- committee presents them as evidropped off the blindfolded
pledges in Lexington, and the lems if they looked at a cross dence for the tYPs of behavior
D~~ of Studel,ts Office later section of the campus from the which exemplify the Problems
charged the fraternity with h- dorms to Hillside. They are really they werecomlnissioned to study,
illg and distributing alcohol to just attacking the Greek system." namely sexism, racism and
Wright said.
homophobia.
minors.

Specifically, the committee
argues that these incidents. particularly thoseof ThetaDeltaChi
and Psi Upsilon which involved
police outside of Tufts, serve to
illustrate two overriding themes
of the University's relationship
with the Greek system.
First, the committee affirms
that these incidents have "occurred at a fairly constant rate
over the past decade regardless of
University response or institution
of new awareness programs."
Second, the'report's portrayal
of theseoccurrencescoupled with
the existence of the Greek system
thus far is used to exhibit the
committee's belief that Tufts administrators are "under strong
pressure" to maintain the structure of the Greek system, despite
disciplinary problems.
Whether or not these incidents
should be considered is now in the
hands of the faculty, which will
vote in five days either to support
or oppose the committee's findings and recommendations of
coedification.

Classified! Classified! Classifieds 3assifiedsClassifieds Yassifieds
Shawn Klein
Hi Shawn, I hate you, you cheapskate, head baing. grub. Love always brother Rick

Personals

-

LEONARM):
k& breats rots with longing. THE
BRIDE

To My bvlng suppolter
Thanks for being there for me, I
swear, this is the last mention of it.
Theywereobviously blind, deaf,and
braln dead. Too bad, they missed
out. You are great. I love you. Kerri

-

-

present the second annual "Rhythm
of Nations', semi-formaldanceto be
held at Coco's nightclub on Fri.
Nov. 20. Tix can be obtained from IClubofficers. at the CarnpusCenter
orthedining halls. Ailpromedsgoto
ISC.

You
to all who came to my surprise 2ist
birthday. It was one which I will
never forget. -Alex
PASTA POSSE
I think that we'd better meet lor a
preThanksgiving turkey fest. How
'boutMondaynightlll23attheu~ual
location? Call around. -the Chef

-

Birthdays

FOR SALE!
1983 Nissanmatsun Stationwagon.
White Sexy and Loud Power everything and it talks to you too! Needs:
Muffler 8 brake pads. Cheap - $400
-What a bargain. Call 625-2983 8
ask for Derek. Drive away a winner!

K.T.
Happy 20th B-DAY! Thank you for
being a great friend. I can't wait to
visit. Saffron Chicken and Taco Cabana here we come! Love, Kristen

Katie

'

HAPPY, HAPPY BIRTHDAY! This
weekend is your weekend. I hope
you haveagreat Birthday and I wish
you many more. Love, Alicia

HOME FOR THANKSGIVING?
Oneway or RTticketto DC/National,
Tues. Nov 24,8 p.m. Return Tues.
Dec 1.8 a.m. OR... Harrisburg, PA,
Mon Nov. 30. 9:37 a.m. $200 RT,
125 OW or 6.0. 483-3319 or 2324858

FUTONS AND FRAMES

LUKAS POMORSKI
Happy 21st Birthday to that King of
Cool, who lives with the awesome
most people anyone could ask for.
Party on, Luke! - your most Excellent Housemates. Kim and Brian.

8' Cotton foam Iutons, & hdwd
frames. Guaranteed lowest prices.
If you lind a betterdeai we'll beat it!
Freedelivery.Caii396-8054.24 hrs.
BUY CLASSIFIEDS IN
THE TUFTS DAILY!
On sale now in our office in Curtis
Hall and at the Campus Ctr. Info
Booth. Buy 'em now!

NI hao ma?
Happy 2151 Birthday Lisa Love Ni

de zhongwen pengyou, W e n .

-

Kardce Party Thursday Night
195 College Ave. professional
karaoke system, kickoff at 1030.
Come down &idsing your guts out!
.

For Sale

Lilian
The honorary Turk! Have an am=ingbirthday.Gladtobetiends!Love,
Gizem

We have tix best prim in town
cheaper than the group rate!! Only
$20 show on Wed DEC 9. Tix avail.
soon. Sponsored by speaal events.
Keep watching this space for more
info.

I

PEOPLE AGAINST RACISM
A new discussion group is meeting
Wedad5:15 incampus Center Room
209. The Schwartz Room. All welcome. Please come.

SUPERMAN'S DEAD
But will anyone notice that Clark
Kent is missing? Find out Fri. at
MagicDragonComics. 14 Forest St.
Medford Square. nest to the Post
office.
DESPERATELY SEEKING A
BOYFRIEND..:
For our friend? A good Jewish boy
who likes to be in by one. Must be a
nice little nerd - but not too short.
Premeds with glasses given preference. Cali T or W.
Jeremy R.
I haven't been offended for a while
and I'm sure you haven't been insuited, so when are we getting together again?? Love, Sky
LCS ADULT LITERACY BOSTON
General meeting tomorrow (Thurs.)
at 9M) p.m. in the Zarnparelli Room
(Campus Ctr.). Ail current tutors
please attend. all interested are
welcometocome.Ilyou havequestiow, Call 6298546 Kathy.

Somenrille
BallSquare.3.5Roomapt. Sunroom,
porch. walking dist. to Tufts, Red
tine. $550.00 6289667

HELP
Iam in need of a ride to (or at least
towards) Buffalo, NY. I will gladly
contribute to gas money & the like.
kieaily. I'd like to leave on or before
the 25th 8 return not too much later
thanthe30th. I f you can helpmeout.
call Josh at 629-8653. Thanks a lot.

Apartment for Rent
Medford, Must See,quiet, immaculate, Srms, 2brs. Modern bath 8 kit.
011 st. pkg. Near Tufts 8 T. $7001
unheated. Avail. 12n. 391-1025

Thanksgiving ride to NYC

needed

Want Some Ylchus?
Attention schilimazls:
Thebyit, theJewishCutureHouse.
is looking lor a female to fill a free
spot. Call Dan at 629-9617 or visit us
at 98 Packard Ave.

CIi pay for the gas if you're headed
anywhere close to the city; Long
Island. Southern CT will do. Also
need ride back Sat or Sun. Call KriS
629-8175.

2nd Sem Sublet
1 rm in 4 br apt. 2min from T and
school. large kit w/no pay w/d. Furnished Ivg. rm. No obligation for
summer. $3W.nog. Avail-now, Dec,
or Jan. 623-6047 Female preferred

But not too far... I need a ride to

GO WEST!

'TYPING AND WORD'"
PROCESSING SERVICE
Studentpapers.theses,
3955821 gradschool
applications, personal statements.
tapetranscription,
atehcuky
projects,resumes.
multipleletters,
graduM A S forms. Thorough knowledge Of APA, MLS and Chicago
Manuals olStyle. Alldocumentsare
Laser Printed8 spellcheckedusing
WordPerfed5.1. ReasonableRates.
Oukkturnaround. Serving Tuttsstu.
dents 8 laculty for 10 years. 5 minutes from Tufts. CALL FRAN ANYTIME.3955921. (MemberofNASS
National Assodirlion of Secretarial
Services) AAA WORD PROCESS

ING

Binghamton. lthaca Syracuse or
Albany for Thanksgiving. Willing to
leave as early as 5 p.m. Tues. 1'11
pay for gaglols. Callmel Jen:6663926

Wanted

39 Curtis Ave.

Theater Crowd
Hey mngrats on all the wonderful
performances. Wish I could have
been there, too. I miss being there
80 much. Keep up the good work
and don't forget about me! Julie
Kerner

Jules
Have a blue day. Love, me.

SKI QUEBEC!!
Jan 29-31 with theTUFTSSKl CLUB.
Pdaysskiing, 2 nights lodging, round
trip transportation incl. Cali Andy
776-0322. or Nat 6258289.

M you still need a tuxedo l o r IGC
Formal?
You can go to the Lee Elliot Formal
Wear store in Madford Sipare. R e
member to tell them you are a Tufts
Student.

GO CLUBBING WITH US!

ll's London Calling
All my wonderful friends from Tufts,
I miss you so much. Masha paug!
What's up with that! No pigs! You
guys are so great and so faraway. I
love you all. Julie Kerner

Doctom?

-

Well Never mind the SPIN DOCTORS. HERECOMETHESOXPIS
TOLS Cheap SOX. Thum. at 9 p.m.
in MacPhie. Only $21

The International Club is proud to

COME FEED AT THE TROUGH
Here for Thanksgiving? Then mme
to the International House Thanksgiving dinner. Call 629-9759 by ill
20 to reserve tickets.

CROSS COUNTRY SKI TOURING
S.Maine White MIS. 2wks from Tufts.
Weekend Packageincl. $35 p.per. 2
davs of ouided tourino. x overniaht
in h n 6 g e . x saunahi1 snack;, x
waffle breakfast. Cali Cliff for info:
(207)625-8169.

Bummed a u t the spin

LSATGWT-MCAT-ORE
KAPLAN. The answer to the test
question (617)6309330

The Nulcndcer!

phy with Play Dough!
ComehangoutattheMidnightCafe,
every Fri nighitomlOp.m.-l am. in
Hotung. Want to perform? Arrive at
9:30 to register

Events
Housing

Mlchel Warschawaki
TheNew israeliGovernment: AJust
PeaceorJust Talk.Comelistenand
present you opinions. The M i l e
East study Group welcome all. Fri
Nov.Mlha16:15p.m.Bamum 104.

ROOM IN PRIVATE HOME
sunny rm in spacious Viciorian
with prof family, avail now or next
semester. In W. Medford on bus line
just 10 min from Tufts. All utils incl.
Furnished, share 3rd flr. $275/mo.
Call 396-7005.

Lfl,

HAVE YOU SEEN GUS?
SeeGUS4nightsthis week:Tonight
10:30 Hotuna Cafe. Tomorrow
9 9 0 Hogdon Lounge. Fri - 11:w
TBA. Sat 11:W Harvard. For info
629-8003.

-

-

-

OXFAMAMERICA HUNGER
BANQUET
Nov 19.7:00 p.m. Cyclorama-Bostoncenterforthe Arts. Buy tix today
at Oxfam snackbar (below Eaton)or
call Sharmila 629-9501.
Every Thurs at 8:30pm:
Comedy Hell Showcase
$5gains you access to local comics,
musical parcdy 8 improvtheater. At
The BostonBakedTheater, 255 Elm
SI..Somerville.DavisSq'sonlyvenue
for comedy. 628-9575
Placement Exams
In French and Spanish will be heid
on Mon. Nov 23 at 113 0 in Olin 002.

.

Great room lor rent!
One block lrom campus, 39 Cunis
Ave. Play darts 8 beer pong ail the
time. Great rm wktained glass window 8 original painting by Mal
Angelo. Furnished, $3wlhno. Call
EJ at 623-0928,
Apsltment for Rent
Hillside Area, 5 min from campus.
close to T. 1 bdrm. 3 rms. eat in kit,
pkg. laundry. hdwd llrs. porch. yard,
$575/mO, no util. Avail 1ZlR2. Call
Janice 396-1074
Housemates Wanted
Needaplaceto stay next semester?
Uve w/usl2 Wrms avail, spacious,
2-story apt, 5 min from campus.
Rent $275/month + util. Call 6668428
.

Looking for one housemate to live
with 4 Senior Men. Apt has porch, wl
d. largekit.cable,greatatmosphere.
Call Dean 628-7875
Kinder, Gentler Grad Studenta
(WF) Seek candidate for 3W rm.
7rm Apt in Medbrd. Sale, wnvenient. modern eat-irr kit 8 pantry.
cable nice quiet place for a bargain
rent $225/mo 8 low uti!. Call Michael
3956395
Share Apartment
Responsible/maturefemale any age.
Cozy mom 628-3195
Female Roommate for Spring 93
Great Apt w/ w/d. dw, pkg. cable, 8
fun. easy-going fernale. Call lormore
info 393-9824

House For Rent
4 Wrms and a study. located 39
Douglas Rd fvldford. 5 min walk to
campus. $lOW/mo 721-0139
Housemate Wanted
Dearborn Rd. next to campus. Reasonable Rent, full kit. pkg avail, wld.
Avail 1 M192. Call Jason 629-7508

Nonsmoklng Roommate Needed
to share 3 br apt in safe residential
neighborhood near Tufts. Close to
PorteriDavis stops. $260 + util. Call
Ke6at 496-9255
94 Bromfleld Rd. Somenrille
4 Room Apt. Painted. Floor sanded.
Refrlg. $6OO/mo. Ar!nando Gmssi
391-9654
'

43 Packard Ave.
One spaaous furnished bedrm in
large3 bedrm house. Big Ivngp, kit,
porch and driveway! Only 1 min.
from campus, avail. Mid-December.
$310 per month; caii Matt 666-3938

Rides
Ineed a rlde toitrom Washington
DC for Thanksgiving. Wed-Sun. Will
share gas. toik. snacks, 8 music.
Please call Phil ('93) at 3969502

Going anywhere near Cape Cod
for Thanksgiving?
I need a r i e onto the Cape, have
connections there. Going 11/25.
back 11/29. Need nde 1 or both
ways. Will share expenses. Call
Rebecca 629-9382.

I NEED A RIDE
To/From Albany, NY leaving Wed.
Nov. 25. returnina Sun. Nov. 29 Will
share all expen-&.
Call Kelly al
620-8045

Services
.
NEED HELP
with any level of chemistry. (except
organic), physics, math, statistics,
thermo, or Ghem eng courses? MIT
chem eng grad student will tutor
nights and weekends. Call for appt.
395-0723 $10/hr
GRAD SCHOOL APPLICATIONS
EXPERTLY TYPED
(Law, Medical, Business)
'"395-5921 '*'
Are your grad school applications
piled high on your desk? Are you
wondering how you're going to fit all
your info in those tiny spaces? Are
you concerned where you'll find the
timetodoit all baforethedeadiines?
Are your Personal Statement 8 Resume professionallytypeset 8 laser
printed on high quality paper in a
type style that's attractive? No need
to fret - CALL FRANAT 3955921, a
specialist in making your applications, personalstatement,8 resume
as appealing as possible.
'*'RESUMES**
LASER TYPESET
$25.00 3955921
ImpressiveLaserTypesetResumes.
featuring computer storage for future updating. Your choice of
typestyies, induding bold, italics,
bullets, etc on Strathmore paper.
Have your cover letters done to
match your Resume! Oneday servim available. 5 minutes from Tufts.
(Member of PARW: Professional
Assoc. of Resume Writers. Call for
FREE "Resume/CoverLetterGuide
lines.")
Also, word processing or typing 01
student papers, grad school applications, personal statements, theses, multiple letters, tapes transcribed, laser printing, Fax Service.
etc. CALL FRANCES ANYTIME
AT3955921.

-

X-Country Ski Tours!
Maine Foothilisof White Mountains.
Weekend Packge$35 p.p. incl. "6
hrsguidedskilng"Lodging"Sweal
LodgeSauna "Pancake BreakfasV
Trail Snacks. 2 1/2 hrs from Campus.INF0.caliBackCountryExcursions (207) 6258189

Learn the latest computer skills

in high demand! Windows 3.1, 1n.
Ami Pro. Freelance Graphics. Visual Basic Tufts graduate at Lotus
will provide free individualizedtutorial sessions Mon eves. Ray 2273147.

GmkS&CWSRaiseacoolSlOOifijust oneweek!

Plus $1000 for the member who
calls! And a free headphone radio
just for calling 18009324528, ext
65.
"ily w like Pina Coladaa"
Free Spring Break trips and cash,
you can have it all! We are looking
for serious students to market our
programs. Reliabletravel company:
Cali Armine! 800-9996166 or 203978-1564 (CT)
Cocktail Waitreso Wanted
For busy Hmard Sq. Dance Club.
Exp. only. Apply in person 5 7 p.m.
Sun-Thurs. The Spaghetti Club. 93

WinthropStinHanmrdSq.Nophone
calls please.

The Career Planning Center
(CW
is accepting cover letters and resumes lor First Boston Corporation.
They are seeking entry-level Finandal Analysts. Resumes due in the
CPC by N w 24. For more info, stop
by the CPC.
EXCELLENT EXTRA INCOME

Now1

Envelope Stuffing- $6fJoseOa every week. Free detalis: SASE to
International Inc. 1356 Coney IslendAve..Bmoklyn.NewYorkll230
Joln a Healthy Study
that investigates the effea of fat 8
rnetabolismSeeking
fiber
on
Healthy
estrogen
females non-smoking, not taklng estrogens, aged 1830. enrolled in the
Meal Plan. Stipend $200. Come to
an Info session on Nov. 10, 12. 17.
18.19. between 3-5 p.m. Campus
Ctr, Rms 209, 207. 8 208. or call
Jeanette, TUSM.956-6176anytime.

cnriae Shpa Now Hiring
E m $2,000+honth + worid travel
(Hawaii, Mexico.the Caribbean,etc.)
Holiiay, Summer 8 Career employment avail. No experience necessary. For employment program call
1-Z6-634-0468 ext. C5035
Financial Management
oppomnhV
Position Open Treasurer, Tufts
Student Resources. Now accepting
applicationsthrough Nov. 24. Apps
avail at TSR. Hayes House. 8 the
Info Booth, Campus Center. AccountinglFinance Experience pref-

-

erable

President.TufisStudent
Position Open
Resources.

Now accepting Applications through
Nov. 24. Apps avail at TSR Hayes
House 8 the Info Booth. Campus
Center. EntrepreneurialNanage
ment experience requked.
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Around Campus
Tomorrow
Xoon Hour Concert
AnneHooper.Violin:ElizabethSkavish, Piano
Goddard Chapel, 12:30-1:00 p.m.
Chaplain’s Table
“Varieties of Religious PracticePentecostalism” Dionne Greene. Master’s
Candidate, Teaching
MacPhie Conf. Rm, 5-7:OO p.m.
womanist writerlprofessor
ou, 7:30 p.m.

Calvin and Hobbes

Women’s Studies
OpmHouse 55 Talbot Ave, 930-10:30 am.

by Bill Wattenon
Cblld Study Department
Graduate Program Opar House.
105 College Ave, 7 3 0 p.m.

Chinese Culture Club
: “An Autumn Tale”
Olin ’hater, Room 12,8:00 p.m.

Communlty Health Program and BAI

Lgbian,Gaymd Bisexual RgwrceCenter
Coming out support group for Lesbian, Gay.
Bisexual anduasure students
134A Wir Hall, 4:30-5:30 p.m.

ccc

MD Program
Women, Men, and Medicine.
Barnum 8,7:30 p.m.

Women’s Week
Women’s Studies Open House
Women’s Clr.55 TalbotAve. 9:30-10:30p.m.

Women’s Week
Mary Lahajj- Arab-American Woman
speaking about cultural difference.
Pearson 104, 700 p.m.

Women’s Week
Angela Brown: Bilingual & Multicultural
Education in Nicaragua
East Hall Lounge, 1:30 p.m.

Women’s Week
Film: “The Famine Within” and discussion
ofBody Image. WesseIlAVRm,5:00p.mm.

?OX TROT

by Bill Amend
II

AMAWH!

I I ASK

I

...

GRRRRRRRRR

ME HOW
MY DAj WA5.

i

I

I

/J

Women’s Week
Bell Hooks Coolidge Room, 7.30 p.m.

Women’s Week

Open Mic Night at the Arts House.

Arts House, 7:M) p.m.

Israel Network
Israeli Consul Asha Yorden- Middle East
Pepcc Peuson 104.7:OO p.m.

Culture Exchange Circle
General Meeting.
SchwartzRm (209), CampusCtr, 8:OOp.m.
Ears for Peers
New volunteers info. session.
Eaton 202,9:OO p.m.

Hellenic sOei@y
Greek Food Festival. C Ctr, 10 a.m.-4:30p.m.

Zamparelli Rm, 900 p.m.

Oxfam Cafe
Poetry Jam.0xfam Cafe, 9-1O:OO p.m.
Rlrssian Department
Lccture on Bolshevism and the Sexual
Revolution.
O h 011 (downstairs theater), 7:30 p.m.

d Award Ceremony
and Speechby Ruth Batson.
Coolidge Room, Ballou Hall, 5-6:OOp.m.

~~~~

Weather Report
TODAY
I TOMORROW

DILBERT@by Scott Adams

Partly cloudy
High: 40 Low: 33

I

s;llny.
High: 42 Low: 27

The Daily Commuter Puzzle
1

‘HEFAR SIDE

THAT SCRAMBLED WORD G A M E
by Henri Arnold and Bob Lee

By GARY LARSON

0

UnSuamMe these four Jumbles
L - one
letter to each square, to ford

four ordinary words

I

HOW THE 4F;ELETON
KNEW IT WAS
RAINING OUT51PE.

Yesterday’s

I

(Answers tomomow)
Jumbles: POWER NOVEL GENTRY TANDEM
Answer Their family pel was so bnght that he earned
lhisHIS “DOG-TORATE“

Product. that prey on shark wimps

Quote of the Day

“Etiquette is for people who have no breeding;
fashion isfor people who have no taste.”
--Colonel Chiswell Langhorne

Late Night at the Daily

ACROSS
1 Volume
5 Yellow resin
10 Knocks
14 NC college
15 Artless
16 Wicked
17 Many
18 Of ocean
movements
19 Floor block
20 Wed
22 Sewed
24 Footed vase
25 Mexican title
26 Silly stuff
30 Gives medical
aid
34 Landed
35 Manner
36 French subway
37 Storage drawer
38 Helps
41 Twitch
42 Baking .
equipment
44 Army address
45 Eye signal
46 Scold
48 Open
frameworks
50 Enrages
52 Knockout countt
53 Horseman’s foct
SUPport
56 Ooobers
60Verdi opera
61 Giver
63 Metal
64 Come together
65 Fr. school
66 Defense
acronym
67 Gaelic
68 Tatter
69 Shine

Yesterday‘s Puzzle Solved
8 Get around

10 Senior citizen,
perhaps

23 Underground
25 Soap pperas,
26 Wealthy man
27 Shade of green

31 Garret
32 G r o w of three
1 Sports group
33 Hose
2 Earthenware pot 38 Bustling
3 Secure, as a
39 Resort
40 Walked
ship
4 Give for
unsteadily
safekeeping
43 Tell a story
5 Radio adjuncts 45 Getting the prize
6 Servant
47 Avoids capture
7 Auction offer
49 Pekoe
DOWN

11118/92

51 Period of time
53 Ditto
54 Layer
55 15th of March
56 Staff

57 Russian river
50 In (completely)

59 Winter feature
62 Neither’s mate
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There will be changes to this schedule. Look for the Summer School supplement in the December 1 ll@s Dally.
I
MER 102A
kNTH 02OA
kNTH 149A
kNTH 180A
FAH OOlA
FAH 175A
FAH 185A
4ST W A
BIO 041A
BIO 097A
810 115A
310 134A
3E 194AE
'HEM OOlA
:HEM O51A
'HEM O53A
3s 120A
'S 143A
3s 153A
3s 161A
3s 178A
3s 190A
3SS 140A
3SS 142A
3s 005A
3LS 065AS
3OMPOllA
>R 193A
5C OOlA
32 003A
3C 011A
32 013A
32 092A
3D 106A
3D l2OA
i D 123A

Contemporary Biosocial Problems in America
Physical Anthropology
.
Anthropology of the Environment
Food. Nutrition, and Culture
Introduction to the History of M
Boston Architecture
Museum Administration
Planets and Stan,
General Genetics
Contemporary Biosocial Problems in America
General Physiology I
Neurobiology
Environmental Management Institute
Chemical Fundamentals
Organic Chemistry 1(Lecture)
Organic Chemistry I (Laboratory)
Evaluation of the Young Child
Child Life: The Child in Health Care
Culture and Learning
Advanced PC~SOMI
and S'ocisl Development
Creative Movement and Body Language
Deviations in Development and Learning
Child Care Design Institute
Institute on Assessment and Instruction
Applied Mechanics-Statics
Journey of the Hero
Introduction to Computer Science
Institute: The Tradition of V.E. Meyerhold
Introductory Macroeconomics
Principles of Accounting
Intermediate Microeconomic Theory
Statistics
Economics of Higher Education
Educational Psychology
Behavior Management in the Classroom
Philosophies ofEducation

first Session: May 26-July 2

I
MATH 006A
MATH 01IA
MATH 012A
MATH 038A
MATH 046A
ES 007A
ES008A *
ME 149A
ME l50A
ME 170A
MUS 065A
PHIL 052A
PHIL 091A
PHY OOlA
PHY OllAN
PS 02OA
PS 046A
PS 139A
PS 158A
PSY OOlA
PSY 01 1A
PSY 012A
PSY 017A
PSY 031A
PSY 038A
REL 043A
RUS 191A
SOC 030A
SOC l l 2 A
SOC 120A
SOC 14OA
SOC 149A
SPN OOlA
SPN 003A
UEP 29 1C

Geography & the Soc. Studies Curriculum
Middle School Education and Transition to
Adolescence
ED 191Managing Reading Disabilities in the
Mainstream Classroom
CroseCultural Perspect. on Education of
ED 191AC
Immigrant Children
Multicultural Issues in Counseling and School
ED 249A
Psychology
ED 255A
Issues in School Psychology
ED 292A
Seminar in Current Educational Practice
Mathematics of Linear Systems
EE 102A
Neural Networks
EE 193A
EE 227A
Information Theory
Introduction to Electrical Engineering
ES 003A
ENG OO5AA Creative Writing: Fiction
General View of English Literature
ENG 05 1A
Short Fiction
ENG 061A
Children's Literature
ENG 091A
ENG 191AA Studies in American Elhnic Literature
ENG 191AB Satire
The Israeli-Palestinian Conflict
EXP 062A
Advertising as Business and Culture
EXP OOOA
Introduction to Mass CommunicationsEXP 05lA
FR OOlA
Elementary French I
Intermediate French I
FR 003A
French for Reading Knowledge
FR 092A
Introduction to Geology: The Dynamic Earth
GEO OOlA
The lllustrated Book
GER 092A
GER 094A
G e m n for Reading Knowledge
201h Century German Culture
GER 191A
America in the 20th Century
HIST O54A
Women in 20th Century America
HIST 056A
Historical Marxism
HIST 120A
Modem Germany
HIST 139A
MATHOOSA Introduction to Calculus
ED 184A
ED 191AA

I

I

-Second Session: July 7-August 13 Introductory Sociocultural Anthropology .
Introduction to the History of Aa
Introduction to the AIU of Asia
Contemporary Art, 1945-Resent
Galaxies and Cosmology
Human Heredity
Plants and Humanity
Immunology
General Physiology Il
Structural Chemical Principles
Organic Chemistry 11 (Lecture)
Organic Chemistry I1 (Laboratory)
Teaching Materials: Science, Math & Multicultural Curriculum
CS 143BB
Human Development in Cultural Context
CS 143BC
Infants and Toddlers at Risk
CS 143BD
Children's Play & the Developing Imagination ,
CS l 5 l B
Advanced Intell. Dcv. of Young Children
CS 191B
Emotional Problems of Young Children
CS 199B
Community Field Placement
ES W B
Applied Mechanics-Strength of Materials
The Ancient Novel
CLS 09 1B
CLS 091B/185B Hellenes & Barbarians: Greece and
Persia in Classical Period
DR OlOB
Introduction to Acting
EC OOlB
Introductory Macroeconomics
EC 002B
Introductory Microeconomics
EC 004B
Managerial Accounting
EC 007B
Principles of Finance
EC 012B
Intermediate Macroeconomics
ANTH OlOB
FAH 002B
FAH OO5B
FAH 153B
AST OlOB
BIO 008B
BIO OlOB
BIO 104B
BIO 116B
CHEM OOZB
CHEM 052B
CHEM 054B
CS 143BA

Eight-Week Session: May 26-July 16
:AH 004AS Art and Culture: Africa
?AH 051A
19th Century Art
Biotechnology Processing Projects Laboratory
3HE 168A
Health Care in America: Policies and Politics
3H 102A
3ER/RUS 092AB Totalitarian Cinema in Germany and the
Soviet Union
Social Movements and Non-Violence
?JS lOOA
Writing and Public Speaking
PEP 161A
Coastal and Ocean Reswrces MaMgemenI
UEP 293A

W:060B
ED 106B
ED 123B
ED 191BA
ED 191BB
ED 208BS
EE 193B
EE 013B
ENG 005BA
ENG 01 1B
ENG 064B
ENG 075B
ENG 091B
ENG 132B
ENG 191BA
EXP OOOB
EXP OOOB
EXP 063B
FR OOZB
FR 032B
GER 131B
HIST 0538
HIST 111B
HIST 191B.S
HIST 1938
ML 182B
MATH 004B
MATH 005B

Introduction to Finite Mathematics
Calculus I
Calculus II
Differential E q ~ a t i ~ ~
Linear Algebra
Thermodynamics
Fluid Mechanics
Modem Quality Control
Applied Mathematics for Engineers
Computer Graphics
AFrican Music and Dance Ensemble
Aesthetics
Existentialism
Introductory Physics
General Physics
Intro. to Comparative Politics: Western Europc
History of Western Political Thought
Politics and Culture in Africa
International Law
I n d u c t i o n to Psychology
Developmental Psychology
Abnormal Psychology
Industrial and Organizational Psychology
Statistics for Behavioral Sciences
Research Methods in Clinical Psychology
Asian Religions
NineteenthCentury Russian Drama
Sex and Gender in Society
Crime and Delinquency
Sociology of War and Peace
The U.S., Vietnam, and the War
Art & Artists: Sociological Perspectives
Elementary Spanish I
Intermediate Spanish I
Management & COmmUnity Deveiopment h
l
.

I

MATH 011B Cdculur I
MATH Ol2B Calculus II
MATH 013B Calculus m
Fund.menuls of Tom1 Theory
MUS 0038
History of Jazz
MUS 040B
Introductionto Phiiorophy
PHIL OOlB
PHIL 024B
Ethics
Introductory Physics
PHY OOZB
Physics for Humanists
PHY 006B
Geaeml Physics
PHY Ol2B
Introduction to AmcricslrPolitics
PS OlOB
, ~ u c t i o n - t 6 &City
PS 015B
h c r n a t . Human Rights & Humanitarian Law
PS 170E
I n d u c t i o n to Psychology
PSY OOlB
statistics for Behavioral Sciences
PSY 031B
Social Psychology
PSY 0138
Psychology of Adolescence
PSY 014B
Cognitive Psychology
PSY 028B
Family Dynamics and Therapy
PSY 119B
Gender Roles
PSY 1528
Introduction to World Religions
RELOOlBS
Introduction to Sociology
SOC OOlB
Intro. to Maer Media and Popular Culture
SOC 040B
Elementary Spanieh 11
SPN 002B
Intermediate Spanish II
SPN 004B
Composition and Conversation
SPN 022B
SPN 092B
Latin American Literature
International Environmental Policy
UEP 191B
Literatun of Chaos
WL l50B

International Economics
Educational Psychology
Philosophies of Education
Institute on Service Learning
Institute on Systems Thi&ng in Education
Muscum Education and Interpretation
Introduction to Sensor Systems
Circuit Theory
Creative Writing: Fiction
Expository Writing
American Fiction, 1950 to Resent
20th Century Poetry
Introduction to Film
Women and Fiction
Amer. Adventure Tale from Cooper to Mailer
Cultural Geography
Literary Diamonds: An Inquiry into Baseball
Literature
,
uhnicity, Religion, Nationalism and Conflict
Resolution in the New World Disorder
Elementary French I1
Masterpieces of French Literature
German Drama
America in the 19th Century
History of Business in America
The Civil War and Reconstruction
Africa through Fiction and Film
Introduction to General Linguistics
Fundamental Mathematics
Introduction to Calculus
I

1 Tbelve-Week Session: May 26-August 13
CE 07OC
CE 179CS
CH 18OC
EE 155C
EXP 099c
PS 099c
SOC l0lC
UEP 162C

Intro. to Hazardous Materials Management
Hazardous Materials Management Practice
Community Health Internship
Fiber Optics Laboratory
Internship in Communications
Fieldwork in Politics
Quantitative Research Methods
Quantitative Research Methods

~~

The final schedule will be published as a
special pullout section in the December 1,
(Tuesday), Tu$s Daily.

.......... $890
..$1,090
Lab
AuditcourseS
.... $250/$450
Tuition

SUMMER SCHOOL

Housing available

627-3562
112 b k a r d Avenue

I

TUFTSin TALLOIRES
1993'COURsE OFFERINGS:
FAH 153
EC 60
ENG 5
FR 4
FR 21
FR 75
FR 123
IR 81
PHIL 91
FAS 60
REL 192
PE 45

Modern Art in France
The Economics of the European Community: 1993
Creative Writing: Non-fiction (Preserving Memories)
Intermediate French I1
Composition and Conversation I
French Cinema
La France Contempomine
International Organizations and Global Policy: Security,
Development, and Environmental Perspectives
International Human Rights
Photography
Ethics: M o d Inquiry Through European Literatufe
Alpine Fitness

Boyle- Turner
Bianconi

Putnam
soos
soos

bu@
LOU@

Madyun
Bedau
Burton
Mcknnan
Can0

PROGRAM DATES:
Application Deadline:

May 21 -July 3,1993
February 15, 1993
fihemqJkr,on a space available baris)

For more information and an application,
stop by the
Tuffs University European Center
108 Packard Avenue, 3rd Floor
or call us at 627-3290

